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PRICE 50p

L e road to success may not run straight.
So it's reassuring to know that, whatever new
challenge is waiting around the corner, there's always
one thing you can depend on.
The Cardinal Press range of Business Printing
services.
At The Cardinal Press we recognise that you
need services which exactly match the unique circumstances of your business.
That's why we always offer tailor-made assistance service and advice.
For example, we'll put together a package of
priming services to suit your individual business needs.
you seize new opportunities as they arrive. And
. pointing out things you may not have considered, too.
Because we don't have a fixed tariff, you'll also

Joe Canny launching his professional career
with some sound advice from Ken Doherty
(Photo: Gerry Fitzpatrick)

find our charges very competitive. Just ask for a quote.
All-in-all, The Cardinal Press can help you.
Because, when it comes to Printing Services,
The Cardinal Press is simply streets ahead.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Colour Brochures
Newsletters
Quality Wedding Stationery
Continuous Stationery
Colour Copying
Office Stationery & Furniture
Typesetting (Laser & IBM)
Laser Printing
Book Restoration & Thesis Binding

•

General Printing
Invoices
NCR Sets
Statements
Letterheads
Business Cards
Tickets
Posters

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL.) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 6286695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440

At the Official Opening of the new extension to the Credit Union were
(L to R) Fr. Supple, Paddy Arthurs, Mrs. McCarthy, John Read,
Tom McCarthy (President), Ken Loane & Michael Mooney (Chairperson).
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Editorial Statelnent

Carton Collapse

MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
PUBLISHED BY
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

With regard to Guinness pulling out of the proposed development at Carton at this early stage. At least it will gave a
opportunity to rethink the future of the estate. The Carton
Committee have made some g.ood proposals worth considering with regard the developing the estate as a National Park.
This would draw thousands of tourists to the area, and could
create a number of jobs. In addition, the people ofMaynooth
would gain an invaluable and accessible resource, It's an
interesting reflection on our entrepreneurs that one of the
reasons for the withdrawal was that the banks would not
guarantee Guinness's 65 million pound investment!

Editorial Board
Kay McKeogh
Peter Hussey
Peter Connell
Margaret Clince
Richard Hayes
Michelle Mee
Anna Marie Cullen
Joe Manley

Maastricht Mess
We'll all be hearing more about the Maastricht mess in the
next few weeks. It seems a pity that the debate about abortion
has almost totally taken over, and meanwhile, other crucial
issues, like our sovereignty, our neutrality, how our economy
is going to cope with the reduction in borrowing to be
imposed within five years, all lie unexplored. With this
referendum, Irish people will be making probably the most
significant decision about our future as a nation since the
foundation of the state, and the most disturbing feature is that
many people will be totally unaware of what they are voting
for.

The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
.those of the contributers and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board All material to be included in the nex t edition
of the Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter,
Town Centre Mall, Maynooth Tel. 01·6285922

Maximum number of words 500 per article
Copydate: Friday, May 15th before 5 pm.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an 'open
access' publication and will generally carry any material
submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to editorial
judgement. This judgement is exercised by the editorial
committee in order to preserve the independence and balance
of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the right to alter,
abridge or omit material which in its opinion might rend the
Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter
is invited to contact the committee.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Big Bird who marched with the Newsletter group at the Patrick's Day parade. All will be delighted
to know that Mauragave birth toa baby daughter a week later.
Best wishes to the Brady family, and the new arrival.
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NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS

Put Your Problem on our plate I
For all your Catering requirements
contac.t

'

We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper.
We emphasise that material submitted after the copydate will
not be accepted and will be withheld until the following
copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1992

1RIGHT TO REPLY
1~n fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not

i l~sured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
I fOllowing: In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections
! ~hen we become aware of such.

IJrithe case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any person

}fe hereby offer that person or their representative the right to

I reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable length, the

1laws of libel and our right to respond to such reply.
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Dear Sir,
I wish to take issue with the views expressed by Mrs. B.
O'Brien regarding St. Patrick's College Maynooth in last
month's issue. Mrs. O'Brien appears to use the opportunity
of an article on Carton to attack the College. May I say at the
outset that I am neither a member ofany committee on Carton
nor an employee/student of the College, but I am a resident
ofMaynooth. I am disappointed that the Newsletter allowed
such a one-sided article to be published.
In the first instance may I say it is quite unfair that Mrs.
O'Brien attacks the College on their stance on the development of Carton, for the College has not taken any position
good, bad or indifferent on Carton. However individual
employees of the College as is their right as residents of
Maynooth, have been active in the debate. Mrs. O'Brien
would be quite justified in attacking the College if it refused
to let its staff express their opinions, but they have not, and
just because Mrs. O'Brien happens to disapprove of their
opinions she is not justified in attacking their employer.
St. Patrick's College has contributed significantly to the
growth and development of Maynooth. In the 1970's there
were very few housing estates in Maynooth, the business
community was small and underdeveloped. But since the
influx oflay students into the College the town has taken off,
business has grown to meet the needs of the College related
community. Nearly every house in the town has either
someone working in the College or have income from College sources ie students' lodgings or business from the
College community.
Mrs. O'Brien's attack on the presence of the College and its
employees and students does a lot of damage to community
relations, not only between the College and the town of
Maynooth, but between its residents who benefit from the
existence of such an institution. The staff in Maynooth
College are represented by various trade unions. If the
conditions of employment are not sufficient then I would
humbly suggest that these bodies would not be long in seeing
that matters are rectified.
The majority of the staff of the College live in and around the
town of Maynooth. In recent year the college has expanded
its work force to cater for the increased intake of students, if
the applicants for the positions are suitably qualified then
they will be hired. Does Mrs. O'Brien expect the College to
take on people for the sake of getting them off the dole
queues? Surely not. The College plays its role in attempting
to get young people jobs. They educate the youth of this
country for the future and what better way to get young
people off the dole queues then educating them for life and a
career.
The town of Maynooth should be proud of its College with its
long and distinguished history. I hope that Mrs. 0 'Brien will
recognise the fact that both the college and the town need
each other and that comments such as she expressed will not
help the situation. I regret that I have to write this letter, but
as some famous rock star once said ''The Irish nation is a
nation of begrudgers, they don't know what's good for
them."

~w;;;

with Peig as we have soldiered together on many committees
in the past but I feel I must set the record straight.To begin
with the fIrst meeting was called by the Band Committee and
not by me, credit where credit is due at all times. Secondly
was Peig thinking of the "Famous Five" when she named th~
Committee? What about the "Spectacular Six"! Remember
Peig how I was elected chairman of that committee because
I was a representative of the Band on it?
Probably the most hurtful remark of all was that I had said that
the Band did not want anything to do with the Parade.
Nothing could have been further from the truth. As older
residents will well remember, the Band had been The
Maynooth St. Patrick's Day Parade for decades and were
proud of that tradition. As the town began to expand in the
early eighties the Band made attempts to stage a 'proper'
Parade with only limited success. The main problem here
was that all of the Band Committee were actual playing
members, hence the need for "outside" support to organise
the Parade.
Yes Peig, that first committee was a success and thanks to the
Community Council the Parade has grown year by year and
is now one of the most successful in the County, but I hope
the people of Maynooth will always remember the part
played by the Band in the history of the Maynooth St.
Patrick's Day Parade.
Paddy Boyd

DECLAN O'CONNOR LL.M.
SOUClTOR

~HATITUDES
OPENING HOURS
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY.

ADVENTURE HOUSE,
1 CHAPEL HILL,
LUCAN Vll.IAGE,
OPPOSITE BOY'S NATIONAL SCHOOL.

10 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
LUNCH 1- 2
TUESDAY

10 a.m. - 8.00 p.m.

"Hats For Hire"

LUNCH 1- 2.
SATURDAY

PHONE CARMEL -01 - 6282652

9 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

\~-=-=-================================================~
MULHUSSEY, MAYNOOTH .
TELEPHONE: 6285636/6289464
CRASH 'REPAIRS

SALES & SERVICE

35 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth.
Tel. 628 6043
• All Property Transactions
• Accident Claims & Court Work
• Drafting Wills & Administration
of Estates
• No Charge for First Consultation

Jim's Shoe Repairs
Maynooth Shopping Centre

FOR KEENEST PRICES PHONE
6285636 1 6289464

GERARD MULCAHY
FAMILY BUTCHER
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE PH 6286317
FINFST QUALITY MEATS
HOME COOKED HAMS BAKED IIAMS
ROAST BEEF, FRESHLY MADE SAlADS

Yours sincerely
Catherine Fox.
Dear Editor,
I reluctantly must write to rectify some of the errors in Peig
Lynch's letter on the St. Patrick's Day Parade which appeared in the last Newsletter. It is not my wish to "fall out"

Now Located End Unit
Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

4

MULCAHYS PORK SAUSAGFS AND PUDDINGS MADE DAILY
MULCAHYS LOW SALT BACON
(HOME CURED)
(DEEP FREEZE ORDERS)
5
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COMMUNITY GAMES '92
Well the A.G.M. went off very well and we got a good
committee. It's good to have some new faces and the promise
of such support as we progress. Thanks to the local Radio
K.C.L for allowing us the "spot ad." It seems that people
were listening and they responded well.
Now some dates to remember for the coming month.
Gymnastics - Girls School Thursday 30th April,
Co-ordinator Josephine Fay.
Athletics - Co-ordinator Michael Gleeson, Back of G.A.A.
Field Sunday 24th May I.3Op.m.
Swimming - Stewarts Pool, 10th May (time later)
Co-ordinator James Fleming.
We have entered teams in the outdoor events as follows:
Variety - Co-ordinator Christine Reilly, Manager Anne
Marie Thompson
Volleyball (Boys & Girls) Co-ordinator Bernie O'Shea
Soccer Girls - Co-ordinator Frances Kearney
Soccer Boys - Co-ordinator J. Thompson/M. Dempsey
Gaelic Boys - Co-ordinator Michael Gillick
Hurling - Co-ordinator Michael Gleeson
Tennis - Co-ordinator Tom O'Sullivan
Pitch & Putt (Boys) - Co-ordinator John/Gerard Higgins
Our girls basketball team (Co-ordinator James Fleming)
played marvellously in the B section in Newbridge on Saturday 4th April and although they were not among the medal
winners our congratulations on doing so well.
We had a great number of participants in the Art Competition
held in the Post Primary School on Saturday 4th April 10 a.m.
- 1 p.m. Thanks to all who helped. Before giving the local
winners, we were thrilled to have three winners at the County
final held in the Curragh National School Sunday 12th April
as follows:
U/S Girls Silver medal Elizabeth Broderick
U/S Boys Bronze medal Mark Dunne
U/12 Boys Gold medal Mark Hallinan - our first person to
get to the National Finals this year.
The results at local level were as follows:
Art Tiny Tots U/6.
Boys
Girls
1. Phillip Ryan
1. Muire Ennis
2. David O'Hehir
2. Ciana Ennis
3. Ross Cullinane/Kevin Farrell 3. Becky Ryan
U/S
1. Neil Custer
1. Ruth Hallinan
2. Conor Brady
2. Triona Cahil
3. Mark Dunne
3. Elizabeth Broderick
U.10
1. Andrew Lynch
1. Lynn Brennan
2. Aaron O'Neill
2. Aoife Treacy
3. Brian McLoughlin
3. Emma Fleming
U.12
1. Mark Hallinan
1. Caroline Farrell
2. BJ. Devine
2. Theresa Nic An Airchinnigh
3. Eoin Hardiman
3. Brid Anne O'Shea

U/14
1. Stephen Hallinan
2. John O'Shea
3. Aiden O'Rourke/
Ciaran McDermott

1. JanetMcWeeney
2. Carol Lysaght
3. Claire McDonagh

f

c
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U.16
1. Patrick Halton
Modelling U/10
1. Finbarr O'Gorman
2. Paul Fitzsimmons
U.14
1. John O'Gorman
2. John O'Shea
3. Michael Gleeson

1. Paula O'Shea

T
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MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
TEL:

01/6286628/6286301

1. Maeve Stynes

2. Geraldine O'Gorman

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,

Please support the local events and our thanks in anticipation
of a good annual house to house collection from 23rd to 30th
April. This is our only fundraising event.

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS.

MA YNOOTH TIDY TOWNS REPORT

BATIERIE$, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.
First of all may we thank the residents of Maynooth for the
courtesy and generosity on our recent door-to-door collection
shown to our collectors.
If we missed you, or you had no change when we called, there
is a collection box in the Community Council for donations.
Our entry for the Bord Failte Tidy Towns has been submitted.
The F AS Tidy Towns project under the auspices of the
Planning and Development Committee is just about to get
underway.
If you would like to become involved in the Maynooth Tidy
Towns campaign or have any ideas please contact the committee, c/o the Community Council Office.
Next month we'll have news of the Best ArealBest Shop
Front competition.
Keep Maynooth Tidy!

-Ie

ANTHRACITE AND EXTRACITE

P.R.O.

-Ie

GRADE • A • ANTHRACITE

11(

SMOKELESS WONDER COAL

-Ie

COALITE AND COAL BRIQUETTES

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
Our thanks to the various organisations who have sent
representatives to the above committee.
As previously advised we have two major projects for this
year.
1) The FAS scheme for the Tidy Towns is just about to get
underway shortly, this we feel will help to lift the spirit of
Maynooth.
2) We hope to have a plan of our and your ideas ofMaynooth
ready before the summer. If you have any ideas, please
submit immediately to the Planning and Development
Committee, c/o Community Council Office.
Thank you for your interest.

Support Your Local Coal Merchant

BILL
-Ie

c

PREMIUM POliSH, TEXAN AND ECONOMY
COALS AN) SlAO<

CAll US ANYTIME
DUNBOYNE

MAYN001H

251202

6286859

24 Hour Answering Service
No Delivery Charge

YOU HAVE TRIED ALI. THE REST
NOW TRY THE 8EST

ALL SMOKELESS FUEL AVAILABlE

OE

E

STRAFFAN RD., AYNOOTH
TEL: 6285586.
TELEVISION &
VIDEO REPAIRS.

R. Farrell
P.R.O.

SATELLITES DISHPS AlSO AVAILABLE PHONE FOR DErAIlS
NEW & SECOND - HAND TV AND VIDEO SETS FULLY GUARANTEED
6
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ST. MARY'S BRASS AND REED
BAND BULLETIN

Finally the Chairman and Committee would like to congratulate Joe Canny on his move into professional snooker and
wish him every success in the future.

It is time for our band bulletin again. With the number of
engagements coming up and with your continued support, we
hope to defray the costs of the new uniforms and also to reroof the Band Hall, which is in the region of £5,000. Listed
below are some of the summer engagements. We hope to see
as many of our friends and supporters as we can!
April Sunday 19th - Naas, Saturday 25th - Leixlip.
May Saturday 16th - Maynooth.
June Sunday 14th - Dublin.
July Sunday 5th - Dublin.
Booking for band engagements should be made in writing to:
The Hon. Secretary, St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band, Band
Hall, Pound Lane, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Fiona O'Malley,
P.R.O.

ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP
NOTES
Harbour Day
Arr~g~m~nts for the Harbour Days are now being finalised
and mdicatIOns are that the Harbour will be well worth a visit.
The Harbour Day coincides with the opening of the Community Council's Mid Summer Festival week and so we aim to
make it an enjoyable day for all. As well as the Steam Train
there will be canal trips, side shows, live music and of course
~udson's Carnival. Refreshments will also be available. It
IS also hoped that C.K.R. will be on hand to play your
requests.

III
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CH I ROPRACTOR
4 BELGRAVE ROAD,
RATHMINES,
DUBLIN 6.
TEL 01 - 970174

97 CARTON COURT
MAVNOOTH,
CO. KILDARE.
TEl. - 01 - 6265962

Gerry Fitzpatrick
P.R.O.

I

MAYNOOTH FLOWER & GARDEN CLUB
Our Annual Spring Show will be held in the SVD Hall on
28th April. Enquiries to Mrs. Felicity Satchwell - 6286240
A Bring and Buy sale in aid of Multiple Sclerosis will be held
that evening. The show will be open to the public from 7.30
- 9.00 pm.
Sarah Angel and Noeleen O'Brien are working hard on their
garden for the Spring Show. Gardens will be on view from
Wednesday 6th May to Saturday 9th. Do go along and view!
Our next demonstration evening will be on May 19th when
Irene Cole will exhibit, her theme being ''Time For".
Th~ Club' ~ ~uti~g will be held on June 13th. This year we are
gomg to VISIt BlIT Castle and Shannon Bridge and we will
also have a trip on a train crossing the bog.
We look forward to seeing you all at the Annual Show.

ALL HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
TUES. 100m - 1pm.

MON. & THURS.

4pm - 7.30pm.

10. 150m - 12.30pm
4pm .- 7.30pm.

SAT. 9.30 am - 12.30pm

MA

DOTH JEWELLE
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH ,

R. Smyth, P.R.O.

CO. KILDARE .
(01) 6285946

DONOVAN'S NEWS AGENTS

STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS,
SEIKO , ROV ADA , CITIZEN , ADEC ,

Opening Hours
7 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
8 a.rri. - 8.30 p.m. (Sat. Sun).

Jamboree
The Royal Canal Jamboree takes place at the North Kildare
Club on Sunday 10th May 1992. Once again we are honoured
with the presence of the "It's a Knockout" team and the
knockout competition will be televised by R.T.E. The
Airco~s will demonstrate air/sea rescue as well as a parachute Jump. The charities who will benefit this year include
Crumlin Childrens' Hospital and Maynooth/Kilcock Senior
Citizens holiday fund. The Jamboree is hosted by the
Maynooth/Kilcock Lions Club in association with the Royal
Canal Amenity Group.

AUTHORISED AGENT FOR
NATIONAL LOTTERY
24 HOUR FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE
£3.99 AND A FREE FILM

Tel. 628 5813

Pat Reid & Co. Ltd.

Steam Train
As stated the Steam Train will operate fortwo days - the 13th
~ 14th ~f June. There will be two runs on both days and
tIckets WIll shortly be available for each trip. Fares have been
kept to a m~nimum. Adults £3.50, children (under 12) £1.50
and a specIal student rate this year of £2.50. You will be
advised of ticket outlets in the next issue. TICKETS WILL
NOT BE ON SALE ON THE DAY OF THE TRIPS SO
DO GET YOUR TICKETS IN GOOD TIME.

laragh, Maynooth.

Tel. 628 6508
Mobile: 088 - 575590
Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers
Vacuum Cleaners • Kettles etc.

Works Update
Phase 1 is now almost complete at Pike's Bridge and this area
is now looking very pleasant. Some stone work is in the
course ofcompletion and this will leave the area in good order
for the summer season.

REPAIRS & SERVICE
8

Q&Q , DIGITAL.

A LARGE SELECTION OF

\'\."'~~

.C;

9ct. GOLD JEWELLERY , ROLLED GOLD & SILVER JEWELLERY
BIROS & LIGHTERS .

CAVAN, GALWAY & TIPPERARY CRYSTAlS IN STOCK.

BELLEEK & DONEGAL CHINA .
WATCHES & JEWELLERY REPAIRED •

EWI DOW LTD.
45 BEECH PARK, CO. DUBLIN.
TELEPHONE: 6280445
uPVC / ALUMINIUM
vVINDOWS
DOORS

FAX: 6280445
PATIO DOORS
PORCHES
CONSERVATORIES

SINGLE / DOUBLE GlAZING.
MANUFACTURED IN uPVC / ALUMINIUM AND AVAILABLE TO YOU
IN EITHER WHITE, BRONZE OR WOODGRAIN FINISH.

CONTACT US FOR YOUR QUOTATION.
9
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~lulJs, @rganisations ~ £ocieties
CREDIT UNION NOTES
The Maynooth Credit Union would like to congratulate Ruth
Hallinan on her success with the Poster Competition. Ruth
won in the Regional Competition under 8 Section and her
entry now goes through to the All- Ireland. On the 28th of
March the new extension at Harbour House was officially
opened. Mr. Tom McCarthy, President of the League of
Credit Unions cut the official ribbon and opened the premises.
Our local Parish Priest, Fr. Supple blessed the building.
Refreshments and a selection of savouries and sandwiches
were served to the large attendance.

1

.

GETTING MARRIED? NEED FLOWERS?_
Con)e in and talk to Katie at ColI~ge Corner, M_aynooth
and have a browse through her full colour brochure of
superb Wedding bouquets head-dresses and church flowers
For your free estimate, call in and see Katie for advice on
choice of flowers and colours to suit your .special day.

"-

,/!J
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CATHOLIC MARRIAGE
ADVISORY COUNCIL

Catholic Marriage Advisory Council needs married men (25
- 45 years) to train as counsellors.
For more information telephone: 780866.

Communion Head-dresses of fresh, dried and silk gar lands
of beautiful delicate flowers, Inade to order, adds the
finishing touch to the special day_

CITIZENS INFORMATION CENTRE
Question
Can you tell me what annual holidays are employees entitled
to. Is it three weeks or four weeks? Also, are all employees
entitled to some sick leave with pay?

PHONE: 6289310 ..
KATIES FLOWERS, COLLEGE CORNER.

Answer
Under the Holidays (Employees) Act 1973, you are entitled
to one and a quarter days leave for each calendar month in
which you work at least 120 hours. If you work 1,400 hours
in the year for the same employer, you would be entitled to
three weeks holidays.
People working in certain industries may be legally entitled
to more than the fifteen days leave, e.g. construction workers
get twenty-one days, hairdressing employees in Dublin and
Cork get twenty days, certain workers in the catering trade
outside the Dublin City and County area get nineteen days.
Part-time workers who regularly work for the same employer
for at least eight hours per week are entitled to six hours paid
leave for every one hundred hours worked after they have
been working for that employer for thirteen weeks.
There is no legal requirement on your employer to pay you
whilst you are out sick. Some employers do give a certain
amount of paid sick leave, others do not. Unless your
conditions of employment state that you are entitled to be
paid sick leave, then, you do not have to be paid.
It is proposed that employers will take over the payment of
Disability Benefit from the Dept. of Social Welfare for the
fIrst four weeks or so of the illness.
If you are not getting your holiday entitlements or if you want
to know if there are any Registered Joint Labour Court
Agreements for your particular employment you should
contact - The Dept. of Labour, Adelaide Road, Dublin 2. Tel:
(01) 765861. There are about 17 of these Agreements
registered with the Labour Court.

Ruth Hallinan winner of U/S year old section of
Regional Final Credit Union Poster Competition
Is your money safe?
Many people still keep their savings at home, in jars, boxes
and even mattresses. Perhaps they have a fear of the large
financial institutions such as Banks, Building Societies etc.
yet how often do we hear of people losing their life savings,
which they had kept at home?
Have they ever considered the Credit Union? This is a locally
based organisation usually open at reasonable hours and
catering for people who work or live in the area. It is run by
local volunteers, which keeps the costs down, but is controlled
by a strict set of rules laid down by the Registrar General.
Credit Unions have never gone bankrupt closed down or been
on strike, so your money is available at short notice. Also
unlike the other financial institutions, the vast majority of
your money in the Credit Union and all loans are covered by
insurance in case of death by the member. This insurance is
provided FREE to all members. In addition Credit Unions,
usually pay a dividend each year on members money and in
some cases dividends can be as high as 8%. So rather than
keep, your money at home and risk theft and maybe assault,
why not put in the Credit Union, and let it and you be safe,
secure and free from worry. The Credit Union in Maynooth
is situated beside the Garda Station, just off the Main Street
at the College end, and is open on Thursday and Friday
evenings from 7 to 8.30 p.m. and on Saturday mornings from
10.00 to 12.30 p.m. Why not come along and join, as new
members are always welcome.

AUCTIONEERS,

May Haren, P.R.O.

Best reputation

*We have

Best Display

*We are

Longest Established

*We get
*We have

Best prices

*We give

Personal service

Computerised enquiry list

D
HAVING A PARTY, WORRIED ABOUT THE CATERING?
CALL" GOOD RECIPES" FOR A FULL CATERING SERVICE.
BEAUTIFUL HOME COOKED FOOD.
SPECIALISING IN DECORATED BUFFETS, FORK SUPPERS,
21 st BIRTHDAYS, CHRISTENINGS, COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS,
OFFICE PARTIES, WEDDINGS, BEREAVEMENTS etc ..... .
DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERY.
DELPH, CUTLERY AND LINEN CAN ALSO BE SUPPLIED.

Opening Hours
Library
Mon 2.30 - 4.30.
Tues 2.30 - 4.30.
Thurs 2.30 - 4.30.
Fri 2 - 4.

*We enjoy

VALUERS

- ..

This column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens Information Centre which provides a free and confIdential service
to the public.

Main Street (above Kehoes)
Mon 10- 12
Tues 10 - 12
Wed 10 - 12 & 2 - 4
Thurs 10 - 12 & 7.30pm - 9pm

ESTATE AGENTS,

WHATEVER THE OCCASION
WHATEVER THE ATTRACTION·
6289079 'WE HAVE THE EXPERIENCE PHONE:
II

.

PHONE:
\\._

TO GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
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6286608
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MA YNOOTH I.C.A.

MAYNOOTH PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS

The April meeting ofMaynooth I.C.A. was held in the I.C.A.
Hall, The Harbour, on Thursday, 2nd April 1992 at 8.00 pm.
The president Mary O'Gorman welcomed everyone. A vote
of sympathy was passed with Josie McWeeney on the death
of her husband Rest in Peace.
This month (April) Sr. Aquinas, The Presentation Convent,
gave a very informative talk and demonstration of Calligraphy.
If we have sufficient members interested in learning more
about this particular art, classes can be arranged later in the
year. Sr. Aquinas kindly donated some lovel y cards (her own
work) which were raffled among the members and the
winners were as follows: 1st Margaret Kirwan, 2nd Therese
Mooney, 3rd Mary Doyle, 4th Imelda Delaney, 5th Therese
Mooney.
The winners for the monthly competition "The Smallest
Cream Jug" were: 1st Mary McInerney, 2nd Ursula Forde,
3rd Mary Bradley.
. The winners of the usual monthly raffle were: 1st Mary
Halton, 2nd Connie Harper, 3rd Mary McInerney.
There will be no guest speaker, demonstration or competition
for next meeting 7th May as it will be the A.G .M. Hoping to
have a lot of nominations for the committee. It is unfortunate
that our President wishes to resign and we wish Mary the very
best of luck, health and happiness.
Reminder of dates mentioned in last Newsletter: McCarthy
Cup for verse reading 18th May, Johnstown Inn at 8.00 pm.
Make and model competition 14th May in the Red House,
Newbridge at 8.00 pm. Good luck to members taking part in
these events. Federation Meeting hosted by Maynooth
Guild, S.V.D. Hostel, Wednesday 27th May at 8.00 pm.
I would like to take this opportunity of thanking the staff of
Maynooth Newsletter for publishing my notes for the last
year and reminders of "Copy Date". Good luck to all
concerned for the future.

Do come and see our latest exhibition, presented by the
Dublin Travellers Education and Development Group. It is
a display of photographs of travellers, expressing a wide
variety of emotions, and will run from Monday 4th May to
Friday 8th May inclusive.
It is also hoped that the creative artists from the MADE class
will mount an exhibition of the best of their work during the
month of May.
Joe Buckley author of "Run Donny Run" will be doing a
session in the library on Monday 4 th May at 3.30 pm. He will
be speaking primarily to the Black Tulip Club (book loving,
literary and creative Kids!) but anyone who wishes may
come along.
Good news, too, for all our borrowers - lots of new books!
Titles include the following non fiction: Howard, Alice and
Walden - Exploring the Road Less Travelled. Gorbachev,
Raisa - I Hope. Tisserand, Maggie - Aromatherapy for
Women. Kubler-Ross, Elizabeth - Living with Death and
Dying. Hall, Derek (ed) - The New Business Letter Writer.
Baker, Carol - Helping Your Schoolchild. Horley, SandraThe Charm Syndrome. Giles, G.B. - Marketing. Baker, KThe Complete Keyboard Player. Callery, Sean - Tracing
your Family Tree. O'Callaghan, Jerry - The Red Book, AA
Guide to Camping and Caravanning in Ireland 1992. Collins,
Stephen - The Haughey File. Jacobs, John - Golf Doctor.
Peck, M. Scott - The Different Drum. Rhodes, Robson Getting Started: How to set up your own business. Dickson,
Anne - A Woman in Your Own Right. This is just a sample
to whet your appetites ! Also included in our new acquisitions
is the "Fit for Life Cookbook" by Marilyn Diamond and for
those of you who watch Darina Allen on the TV, we have
three new books by her.
In the area of parenting there are at least two new books "Positive Parenting" by PatRees and "Parenting" by Maureen
Gaffney and others.
Just in time for spring cleaning we have a range of new books
on interior decor. Read how Laura Ashley does bedrooms,
windows and Living Rooms. Or provide "Finishing Touches
in Homes and Gardens", to mention but a few.
Also relevant to the present season is the area of gardening two new titles include "Popular Garden Design" byG. and D.
Farthing and "Garden Style" by Gerry Daly.
The health conscious have not been forgotten, either. You
can start with "Everyman;', (equality at last!) and work your
way down to a "Consumers Guide to Prescription Medicine"
or "Yoga and Health" by Mary Rose Doorly.
Various Berlitz travel guides have arrived in time for the
summer holidays and also some language guides. Are you
interested in "Cheap Sleeps in Paris"? or "French in three
months"?
Also, remember that if the book you are looking for is not on
the shelf when you come in, you can always reserve it.

P.R.D.

COMPLETE ACCOUNTANCY SERVICE
available
No Assisngment too Big or too Small
Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
V AT • PAYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control
Annual Accounts & Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.
Contact: Michael Gleeson, FCMA
5 Straffan Way, Maynooth. Tel. 628 5246

Margaret Walshe-Gannon.
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KlLCOCK OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD
YOUR L(X;AL MAXOIJI DISTRIBUTOR
WINTER GRA1)R

FOR SERVlCE.,QlJALITY AND VAI..UE ON INTO TlIE 90"8
FOR DELIVERY
PIJlEA..~E PIIONE 62J1,1791 OR 6231265

RIVER

Telephone: 01-6245468

FOREST

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Menu
&

5 Course Dinner Menu £14.95

Now Catering for Confirmations and
Communions

* Lunch Menu: £8.50 (Adults) £4.00 (Children) *
* Also Special Early Dinner Menu from 5.30pm 7.30pm *

*4 Course Meal £9.95 (Adults) & £4.75 (Children) *
OPENING HOURS
Saturday 6.00 pm - 10.30 pm
Monday
Sunday - Lunch 12.30pm - 3.00pm
And 6.00pm - 9.30pm

,----------,-~-------13
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@1hil15S, ~rganisations '8& 80eieties
All this is of course in aid of some very worthy charity work.
The principal local benefit is that a large group of old age
pensioners, who would not otherwise be able to have any
holiday, will be taken by the Lions clubs for a week in
Mosney Holiday Centre. Only those who have witnessed the
pleasure given by this scheme to pensioners from our area
over the last 10 years, could appreciate how much good can
be done for those for whom the twilight years can bring
loneliness.
The other beneficiary of note from the Jamboree will be
Crumlin Children's Hospital who are badly in need of funds
for a "CAT Scanner". This hospital treats hundreds of
children from our area every year, so the child who gains
from the new equipment could be yours.
The Jamboree must surely provide the best value possible in
entertainment and fund raising combined: £2 per person or
£5 per car load will gain admittance to an event you simply
cannot afford to miss.
If you want to get even more involved you could raise a team
for the "Knockout" Competition. A Youth Team (15 to 20
year olds) must consist of six boys and six girls. The 2 best
Youth Teams from the day will win entry to RTE's Youth
Knockout and will be filmed in action at Mosney later on (all
expenses paid). If they were to win at Mosney they will
progress to the International Youth Knockout Finals. All you
need to enter is enthusiasm a quick adaptability to obstacle
courses and new games, and £120 per team raised for the
charities - sponsorship cards are available. Adult teams can
also enter, at £400 per team, in an open competition. All team
information and entry forms (to be returned by Tuesday 5th
may) are available from Gerry O'Sullivan, Maynooth Electrical Supplies, Dunboyne Road, Phone 6286718, or any
Lions Club member.
No one interested in improving their local amenities or just
having fun can afford to miss Jamboree III!

:~

MAYNOOTH OLD PEOPLE'S CO
Our annual collection took place in March. The response
very good and for all your generosity we want to say a
"Thank You". The committee members have acquired LD.
cards in recent times. We are very appreciative of the
given to us by Norah and the staff of the Newsletter.
On Sunday 12th April we had our Easter Party in the S.V.D.
and were glad to have a group from Celbridge. The highlil~ht;t<1
of the afternoon was the parade of Easter Bonnets.
were given for the most colourful, elegant, original,
like, attractive and eye-catching. Recipients of the 1l1 ....CI;;I;"lIif
were Nancy Farrell, Mrs. Burke, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Bennett,
Mrs. Waldron and Eddie Kellett. Eddie from Celbridge,
participated for the second year running and was the cause of
much merriment among the onlookers. Our thanks are due to
the Comhaltas group from Kilcock, who entertained with a
good selection of set dancing, singing and music. Josie, as
ever, was the mainstay of the afternoon's entertainment.

1986 SAAB TURBO
1984 MAZDA 323 FOUR DOOR
1983 SUNNY FOUR DOOR
1980 OPEL KADETT 1200
HATCHBACK
1981 MERCEDES 200

1989 RENAULT 21 GTL
1989 PEUGEOT 405 GRI
TWO 1987 COROLLA
HATCHBACKS
1986 MAZDA 323
:.,. HATClIBj\CK 12JFSEL

SMALLWOOD MOTORS
CROGHAN HOUSE, CELBRIDGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
The Tony Smith Memorial Walk in aid of Maynooth Old
Folks takes place on Sunday 10th May at 3 p.m. Sponsors are
being sought and we look forward to a good response. The
walk heralds the start of Active Age week, which continues
until Sunday 17th May. The programme for the week is as
follows: Sunday May 10th, T. Smith Memorial Walk at 3
p.m. Bingo at the same time in the I.C.A. Hall. Refreshments
will be provided.
Tuesday 12th, Cards and Board Games in LC.A Hall
Wednesday 13th, Outing to Landscape Art Exhibition in
Kilcock Art Gallery departing at 10.30 a.m.
Thursday 14th. Morning Bingo in I.C.A. Hall. 8.30 p.m.
Cabaret in G.A.A Centre.
Sunday 17th, Make and Model Fashion Show in I.C.A. Hall
with refreshments provided by I.C.A.
The Library will exhibit Craft work from the elderly during
the week. The theme for this year's Active Age Week is
"Memories" and stories, photos, scrap books, poems on the
theme are welcome.

Maynooth/Kilcock Lions Club present
St. Raphael's Celbridge with a new mini bus.
Bought with funds raised from charitable
functions run by the Lions Club.

CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE.

TEL: (01) 628 8547

SERVICING ALL MAKES OF CARS AND VANS

* NOW AVAILABLE *
COMPUTERISED ENGINE TUNING
CAR ALARMS

CELBRIDGE CAR SALES LTD.
SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY USED CARS

P.R.O.

ONTACT: 6288547
16
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Clubs, Organisations 8t. Societies
ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE NEWS

MAYNOOTH POST PRUMARYSCHOOL
PARENTS' ASSOCIATION

Music In College
Lunchtime Concerts Mondays 1.15 - 2.00p.m., Education
Hall, Old Campus.
Sunday College Chamber Choir
26 ApriI8.00p.m-Benjamin Britten's Te Deum, The
Chichester Psalms by Leonard Bernstein (with harp
percussion and organ accompaniment) and Gabriel Faure's
Requiem (with orchestral accompaniment). * Conductor:
Paul Brady (Second Arts Honours Student)
27 April - Second-Year Music Class Concert
4 May - First-Year Music Class Concert
Wednesday 6 May - 12 noon Padhraic 0 Cuinneagrun,
piano (M.A. Public Examination)
2.3Op.m. Antoinette Baker, organ*
(M.A. Public Examination)
* in College Chapel.

Come and enjoy yourself
For a great night out we have organised anAmerican Tea Party
as a fund raising activity, the proceeds of which enable the
Parents' Association to meet financial demands placed upon
it by the school, on Friday 22nd May 1992 in the County
Club, Dunshaughlin:- Music by Panache (9 - 2). Tickets will
be available from any committee member. Full details are
available from any of the committee members.
Last year's American Tea Party, held at the same venue, was
a runaway success where everyone without exception enjoyed themselves thoroughly. Consequently the committee
this year expects that its problem will be to confine the
number wishing to attend to within the maximum permissible as dictated by the venue: Be warned. Tickets will be
issued on afirst come first served basis.

MAYNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT 1992

How you can help!
Hosts!hostesses will be required to host a table of 10 or more
persons. Please co-ordinate your grouping and confirm your
booking and/or table reservation with anyone of the committee members over the next few weeks, they are:- Pat Halley,
Chairperson; Noel Lysaght, Secretary; Patsy O'Rafferty,
Treasurer; Catherine Hodge; Assumpta Duffy; Teresa
Bennett; Lynne Whittaker; Joan Lennon; Lise O'Farrell;
Anne Egan; Kathleen Dempsey; Sally Cotter; Irene Mathews;
Marie O'Sullivan; Tom Ashe Principal; Joan Carroll;
Josephine Dempsey; Mary Dunworth; Joe Kelly; James
Fleming; Mary Boland; Maisie McMyler; Pat Devaney;
Teacher Representative, Mary Farrell; Dick Sheehan; Joe
Buckley and Dermot Nangle, PRO. The main organiser of
this American Tea-Party event is Ms. Jacqueline Smith,
Phone 6286660.

Hello children and parents. Planning for Maynooth Summer
Project is well underway. Your 1992 Committee has been
working very hard over the last few months to make sure
everything runs smoothly in July. Registration date is Tuesday
7th July and our camp will be from Friday 24th July to
Sunday 26th July, so start getting your ruck-sack and sleeping
bag in order. We will be having all our usual outings in July
e.g. bowling, swimming, picnics, games, Donadea Forest
and Bar-B-Que. We look forward to seeing all the children,
boys and girls from 7 up registering for the Project. Full
programmes for all will be in the schools towards the end of
June. We would appeal to alI parents to give as much help as
possible to run the project. It would be impossible to run the
project without lots of adult supervision.

THE CASTLETOWN FOUNDATION

Dermot Nangle, PRO.

Castletown House, Ireland's finest historic house, reopens
for summer every day from Wednesday, 1st April.
Castletown was begun in 1722 for the Speaker of the Irish
House of Commons, William Connolly. It was designed by
the Italian architect,AlessandroGalilei and also in part by the
Irish architect, Sir Edward Lovett Pearce.
The Connolly family continued to live at Castletown until
1965 and in 1967 the house was rescued by the Hon Desmond
Guinness. It is now owned and maintained by the registered
charity, the Castletown Foundation who are attempting to
continue with the restoration work which is essential if the
house is to survive.
Castletown never fails to impress the visitor by its grandeur
and features which include the famous "Pompeian" Long
Gallery, the Lafranchini plasterwork in the hall, the Print
Room which is unique in Ireland, together with important
itseighteenth century furniture and paintings.

DERMO] KElm¥ mMI]ED
KILCOCK. TEl. 628 7311
FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR
BODY REPAIRS - SERVICE &PARTS
NEW & USED CARS & VANS
FOR TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

Tel. 628 7311

R.esidents' .Associations
GREENFIELD EST ATE RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION.

open to the public throughout the year:
APril - September
Monday - Friday
lOam - 6pm
Saturday
llam - 6pm
Sunday & Bank Holidays 2pm - 6pm
October
Monday - Friday
Sunday & Bank Holidays

First of all my apologies to Carmel Nolan of Maynooth Park
in last months notes for leaving her name off the list of
Committee members representing Maynooth Park. On the
Greenfield Estate Residents Committee Carmel and other
members of the Committee will be calling in the near future
for annual subscription of £10 and £5 for unwaged, O.A.P.
ete.
Grass cutting rotas are now being set up for Greenfield Drive,
Straffan Way, Laurence Avenue and Maynooth Park.
If you want to be inel uded please give your name to our roads
representative or to our secretary Nuala Quinn 2, Straffan
Way.
Finally, we plan to have an estate tidy-up day second week in
May.

lOam - 5pm
2pm - 5pm

N()vember - March
Sunday & Bank Holidays
2pm - 5pm
(Mon - Fri closed except for pre-booked groups)
Admission Charges include a guided tour:
Adults
£2.50
Groups
£2.00
Groups
Students /OAP's
Children
£1.00
Groups
Family
£6.00

£2.00
£1.50
£0.75

Richard Farrell
P.R.O.

Coffee Shop in the Basement. Literature and gifts available.
All Group visits must be booked in advance.

CLUAIN AOIBHINN RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION NOTES

For further information write to
The Castletown Foundation, Castletown House, Celbridge,
Co. Kildare, Ireland or telephone (01) 6288252, fax (01)
6271811

The Table Quiz was a great success. A total of twenty three
tables took part in an exciting contest culminating in Table 10
winning by the narrowest of margins.
"Dashing Denis" asked the questions while daughter Fiona
and boyfriend John Devine checked answers. Special thanks
to those who provided prizes: Casey Courts Ltd., Centra
Supermarket, The Roost, Caul fields, The G.A.A., and Mary
McTiernan, Greenfield Est. Thanks also to the G.A.A. for the
use of the premises and here I might single out Michael
Cadden. As luck would have it, it was Michaels tum to lock
up but the quiz over ran timewise and Michael just smiled Thank you Michael.
The A.G .M. will take place in the near future, each resident
will be advised and we would appreciate a good attendance.

NUZSTOP
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 628 6072
Specialise in Cards • Cooked Meats • Gifts· Toys
Daily Papers & Magazines • Stationery
Cigarettes • Sweets • Chocolates
Light Grocery also Silver-Ware • Gifts
T-Shirts • Back Patches.

Gerry Fitzpatrick,
P.R.O.

Opening Hours
7 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
8.00 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. (Sat. Sun).

Hugh McCartan

SMITHSTOWN MOTORS LTD.

BARTON'S

Phone: 627 1716

Newsagents - Confectioners - Tobacconists

Servicing all makes of
Cars & Light Commercials.
Engines & Gearboxes Supplied & Fitted.

Boxes of Chocolates

Fruit • Magazines • Groceries
Stationery • Ice Cream
Shell Petrol Station
Books

SPECIAL OFFER
Reconditioned Ford Fiesta Engine
Fitted, includng VAT £360

The National Lottery - an Crannchur Naisiunta

Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. - 8p.m.
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COMPUTER CORNER.
Have you ever been in a flap over Floppy Discs ??
Does computer jargon jar your nerves ??
Do Computer buffs get your back up ??

•

Depending upon the reaction to this item, it is proposed to run .
a regular "computer comer" column as a learning ground for
anyone (of any age or persuasion) who would like to have
some understanding of what computers are about.
The idea is that anyone who would like to learn how to use a
computer (or is just casually interested in what its all about),
can read this column occasionally and learn at their own pace.
The text will be in simple, plain English and, where technical
terms must be used, they will be explained.
If you are already a "whizz kid", this column is not for you
(although any comments, from any interested party, critical,
or otherwise, will be welcomed). It will attempt, at a
reasonably basic level, to help the computer novice who has
regular access to a personal computer (PC) and would like to
know how to do more than just the word processor/accounts
package, or whatever.
By way of introduction, I will deal with the concept of the
computer as a medium for storing and processing information (data).
I/O. (First piece of computer jargon).
The term I/O simply stands for "in/out" - i.e., you put information in and you take information 0 ut. Hence, the term bios
stands for basic in/out system. There, that wasn't too difficult, was it? The basic in/out system in the computer is the
keyboard (for putting information in) and the screen (for
taking information ouy). There are other ways of putting
information in and taking it our, e.g. through one of the
sockets (usually at the back), called a serial port. Think about
it, the serial port carries input (hence, port) in serial order (i.e.,
one bit at a time) and carries output in the same manner (one
bit at a time) and carries output in the same manner (one bit
atatime). The screen and theprinterare outputdevices, only.
Another port (again, usually at the back of the computer, is
the Parallel port. This, as the term suggests, allows information to be output (usually to the printer) in PARAlLEL
mode (i.e. more than one bit at a time).
Had enough yet? - No ?, OK, Let's see if you can put Binary
Maths away in 30 seconds flat.
The decimal system evolved as the one most favoured by us
humans (simply because we have ten fingers). It is a
convenient way of expressing numbers by USing the concept
of columns, whose position denotes the value of the unit and
where the value increases by a factor of ten as you move left
by one column.
Decimal Notation
1,000 100
5
2
2
4
7

10
7
9
1

1
4
3
8

The binary system is the one used by Computers because they
don't have fingers - only switches - and these switches can
only be in the on or the offposition. In this system, again we
use the concept of columns, whose position denotes the value
of the unit, but, in this case the value doubles as you move left
by one column .
Binary Notation
512 256 128
1
1 1
1
0 1
0
0
0
0
0
0

THESQUARE,MAYNOOTH·
64

1
1
0
0

32
1
0
0
0

16
1
0
0
0

8
1
1
0
0

4
1
1
1
0

2 1
1 1 = 1023
1 o = 718
1 o = 6
1 o = 2

In the binary system, we again indicate the number of multiples, this time as either 1 or 0, in the appropriate column.
Hence, 1011001110=718. Orlx512,plus0x256,plus lxl28,
plus lx64,plusOxI6,plus lx8,plus lx4,plus lx2,plusOXl.
Notice the use of plus in these examples (lx4 plus lx2 etc.).
Computers are incapable of actual multiplication, subtraction or division (they do everything by addition). Tell that to
your friends over a pint and see how far you get.
Although, for humans, to express the number 718 in binary
notation (1011001110) is both tedious and liable to error, for
computers (which are less liable to error I), the appropriate
switches only need to be switched to on or off and this
switching can be effected at astonishing speeds.

and Stationery

School Books .. New and Second-hand
SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE

-~--, .~

~

Open Monday to Saturday, 9.30 to 6.00

",

Now in stock Spring/Summer wear, by Skipping,
Alphabet, Osh-Kosh, Creation Stummer, Marc Brown
and many other well known brands.
T-shirts and shorts available from £3.50
Confirmation and Communion wear all
less 25% - more in some cases.
Opening Hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Kids & Co. will remain closed all day on Sat. 9th May

....

.

,

LS.AUTO

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 01 - 628 9452

CO KILDARE
BALLYGORAN MAYNOOTH
PH: 01 6285532
PANEL BEATING - SPRAY PAINTING - COLOUR MATCHING INSURANCE CLAIMS HANDLED - REPLACEMENT CAR SERVICES ALL WORK APPROVED BY LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES.

SERVICING - SUN

TESTER - ELECTRONIC TUNING

CAR SALES
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 628 6294

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Each Day
20

Fiction, Non-Fiction, Children's Books, Educational Toys

KIDS & CO.

Large Selection of Greeting Cards

In the decimal system, therefore, we simply indicate the
number of mUltiples in the appropriate column. Hence, 718=
718 or: 7xl00, plus lxl0, plus 8xl.

PHONE (01) 6286702

Fax (01) 6289063

Groceries • Confectionery • Cooked Meats
Stationery • Newspapers • Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys

= 5,274
= 2,493
= 718

THE
MAY OOTH BOOKSHO~

COMMERCIALS.

FORD SIERRA SAPHIRE 1 988
,KADm DIESEL SALOON 1987
FORD SIERRA 2LITRE 1 987
.MAZDA 323 1987
'TOYOTA COROLLA 1985
TOYOTA CRESSIDA DIESEL 1985
HONDA ACCORD AUTOMATIC 1984
lOPEL KADElT GTE 1983
DATSUN CHERRY 1983
'NISSAN BLUEBIRD 1983
!~bPEL ASCONADIESEL 1983
MERCEDES 250 1981

NISSAN VANElTE 1 987
OPEL KADElT1 984

TRADE IN TO CLEAR
AUSTIN METRO 1982
RENAULT 4L 1981
OPEL MANTA 1981

24 HR RECOVERY SERVICE
21
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DELICATESSEN, Lighthouse 1, Dublin.

time before each question to plan your answer. Do not go
over that time under any circumstances.
6) Do your best question first. This ensures that what you
know best is on paper, regardless of what happens in the rest
of the exam.
7) Once the exam is over, forget it immediately, especially
if you have an exam the following day. Also do not indulge
in post mortems - they can damage your confidence, the
major driving force behind success in exams.

If you need cheering up, then make sure you see Delicatessen, the first offering from a French duo Jean-Pierre Jeunet
and Marc Caro. Although I'm not usually one for subtitled
films, the visual images move so swiftly and the high points
are so numerous that after a few moments all awareness of the
subtitles is lost as you get caught up in the tale. It is
impossible to adequately describe all of the events. To say it
is basically about a butcher who has a nasty habit of killing
the handymen he hires and selling their bodies as meat and
about the ex-clown who is about to become his next victim
takes away from the richness of the story and makes it sound
very unfunny. However it is one of the most hilarious films
I have seen in a long time. It's offbeat to say the least, but this
is what makes it so entertaining.
To add to the treat, it is preceded by the Irish Short film
"Three Joes", about three lads sharing a house and their day's
activities. An unusual and very funny piece of work, almost
completely silent, this serves as a very suitable prelude to

CH RDNU
N G R EN
LUCAN ROAD ,CELBRIDGE
PH : 62889031 FAX: 628899'1
*LARGE COLLECTION OF BUSH AND STANDARD ROSES*

7i, 2Va:N6s
IRENE McCLOSKEY
C.LD.E.S.C.O. Diploma & Tutor
Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage Special Classes.
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling, Geloide,
Prescriptions, Facials, Body Treatments, Sun Bed,
Electrolysis and Red Vein Treatments

Delicatessen

EXAM TIPS FOR THIRD LEVEL STUDENTS

*WIDEST RANGE OF ROCKERY & HERBACIOUS PLANTS IN IRELAND*

·*B.. B-Q DEMONSTRATION & GARDEN FURNITURE
EXHIBITION ON MAY 10th & 16th

VISIT OUR UNIQU
GARDEN CENTRE

Buckely's Lane, Main Street, leixlip.
Tel. 01 - 6244366 • 6244973

One of the great Paradoxes of the Irish education system,
especially concerning third level students, is that while
encouraging initiative and experiential learning students
continue to be evaluated according to their performances in
exams. Unfortunately what ensues is an examination not of
the students understanding of a particular subject, but rather
an examination of how capable they are in managing their
time, condensing their thoughts and preforming (I use that
word deliberately) in high pressure situations. Ability to play
the exam game, in other words, is what is actually tested. The
following tips may be useful in playing that game.
1) Be selective in your reading when preparing for particular
questions. Read perhaps one or two essays or articles about
the topic you have decided to answer on and know and
understand the main points of these articles as well. Do not
read hundreds of books and articles about your topic, hoping
that the more you throw the more wiIl stick. It doesn't work
like that.
2) In the exam plan your essays carefully. Be ruthless with
your self. One of the main criteria an examiner uses when
reading answers is relevance. Stick always ruthlessly to the
point. Do not digress into areas you know more about but
which are peripheral to the question. The examiner will be
ruthless if you are not.
3) Spend some time before beginning to write your answer,
planning it. Usually you are expected to write an introduction,4 to 6 paragraphs (make 1 point in each paragraph then
go to a new one), and a conclusion.
4) Use a separate answer-book for all your planning and
rough work. In this answer-book write down in short, note
form, all you know about your topic. Sift through this for
what is relevant to the question you are asked and again in
note form write down the points of your answer. This enables
you first of all to stick to the point when writing our your
answer, and furthermore enables the examiner to have an idea
of what you were going to say should you run out of time. 5)
Stick rigidly to the time. In a three-hour exam you have
approx, 42 min per question (foJ: a paper demanding 4
answers). Give yourself time at the start to read the paper and

OPEN MON - SAT 9am - 6pm
SUNDAYS Ipm - 6pm
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Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 628 5833
Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
Open Everyday Including Sunday
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WE ACCEPT ACCESS & VISA

Groceries • Fuel • Gas
Fancy Goods • Sweets· Cards· Magazines

WELL WORTH A VISIT
MURPHY BROS. UNDERTAKERS
Tel. 045 - 97397
Complete Funeral Service to Maynooth and
surrounding areas for many years.

1 & A HALF MILES OFF THE LUCAN BYPASS

1st LEFT AFTER SPRINGFIELD HOTEL

Tel. Naas 045 - 97397 Day or Night
Funeral Home Now Available

Orchard
.

Local Agent: Paddy Desmond
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 628 6366
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GARDA TALK

0' EILLS AUTQ,

SNOOKER LOCAL HERO

Opening hours of Maynooth Garda Station.
The opening hours ofMaynooth Garda station are as follows:
Monday to Saturday - 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sunday - 12 midday - 2 p.m.
These hours are designed to facilitate the public who need to
process documents such as passports, produce their driving
licence, insurance etc.
Outside these hours the Gardai are on patrol. Should you
need to contact the Gardai you may telephone Naas station at
(045) 97333, or if an emergency dial 999. A communication
system "The Green Man" is located to the right of the front
door of the station. Outside normal hours, you may use the
Green Man to contact Naas station.
Junior Warden Patrol:
You may have seen these young men carrying out their duties
at the Boy's National School on the Moyglare Road. Their
task is to stop traffic, and ensure that younger children cross
the road safely. It is an exceHent scheme which deserves the
goodwill and co-operation of all concerned. If you are a
motorist, please obey the signs and be patient. At the Girls
National School the "Lollipop" lady is there with similar
duties.
Crime:
A sincere thank you to those concerned citizens who took the
time to contact the Gardai when they witnessed acts of crime,
vandalism, suspicious vehicles etc. Indeed some of these
phone calls resulted in the arrest and conviction of criminals.
The old saying "Its not my problem" is long gone. It is a
problem for everybody. Surely we all desire less crime, and
a better society to live in. Play your part. If you observe a
crime tell the Gardai. The confidential freephone number is:
1800 589 589.
Fraud:
Again we remind our readers on how to prevent this type of
crime:
Involving cheques:
1. Do not keep your cheque book and card together - if lost,
report at once to your bank.
2. Cross all cheques written.
3. Be cautious of strangers who are name droppers. e.g. "Fr.
O'Brien theP.P. said you would change the cheque forme."
4. Be suspicious of customers who are indignant at requests
for identification.
5. Be wary of cheques drawn on a bank outside this country.
Should it tum out to be a dud, there is no easy remedy.
6. Be aware of juveniles cashing cheques, they are notlegally
liable for their debts.
7. Do not accept a cheque which shows signs of change .....
have the issuer write a fresh cheque.
8. Keep in mind that in accepting a cheque which is postdated or cheques over a month old you are taking a chance.
9. Don't let the client hurry you in accepting the cheque, take
all the time you need, and get answers to all your questions.
10. Be aware of cheques presented over bank holiday weekend, or other busy times.
11. Stop and think, if somebody asks to cash a cheque for a
sum larger than what is required to cover the transaction.
12. Have all employees initial cheques cashed by them, and
lodge all cheques promptly.
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Local Snooker "Ace" Joe Canny made his Professional
Debut at the Quarry Snooker Centre, Celbridge, on Tuesday
7th April before an invited audience of over 300.
His opponent in his first professional match was none other
than Irish Masters runner up Ken Doherty. In the "best of
nine frames" match, Doherty, who is in top form at the
moment, came out well on top, but young Joe will have
gained from the experience. The event was hosted by
Celbridge Snooker Club in association with Buckleys'
Builders Providers.
Joe, who recently came second in the World Amateur Championships is the son of local Garda Sergeant Joe and Mrs
Canny of Rail Park in Maynooth. His decision to go professional was not an easy one and we wish him success in the
future.

ELECTRICAL

ROAD , MAYNOOTH

•

TEL. 0 1-6286611
STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
REPAIRS OR EXCHANGE

DYNAMOS
UNITS

12 OR 24 VOLTS.

OLIVER REILLY
=-~_

PROSPEROUS. NAAS. CO. KILDARE. 045/68230 -045/68482 .

Undertakers and complete funeral furnishers.
WREATHS HFADSTONES MOURNING-COACHES .
New Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall, Maynooth
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society .
(Funeral Parlour free to Society Members) .
Particulars and Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 41 Greenfield Drive. Phone 6286312.
Joe in Action

Kevin Murphy. O'Neill Park. Phone 6286399.

(Photo: Gerry Fitzpatrick)

J.BARRY
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Tel. 628 6304
Selection of Lighters· Large Selection of Jewellery
School Items· Parker Pens· Gift Ware· Large Selection
of Cards· Toys· Gifts· Cork Crystal
Cooked Meats a Speciality
CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly, Monthly & Students
Monthly, Family One Day
Opening Hours: 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Sun. 7 a.m. - 8.30 p.m.
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-,PINE

• WIRE BASKETS

- I..AMINATED COLOURS

• TOWEL RAILS
• CUTI.ERY lNSIn"S
• WASTEBINS

• EXTRACTOR FANS

»A..M. UN'lU 8 P..M. MONDAY TO FRIDAY

:10 All. UNTIL 5 P..M.. SATURDAY.
(QUOTATION AND PLANNING SERVICE)
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MAYNOOTHSUMMERCAMP
STREET TALKING

decide on the order in which you are going to answer the
questions and budget your time accordingly. If you have not
finished a question leave it, you can always come back to it
later on, or if you are short of time at the end put in a few key
phrases which show that you understand the questions which
you are being asked. It suits some people to answer any
compulsory questions first, followed by the questions which
you are most comfortable with. Before you answer any
question write a brief outline of your proposed answer. This
should include the key phrases for each paragraph etc., if you
run over time then the person correcting the exams will know
that you knew the answer and can mark accordingly.
For exams which may demand essay-type answers such as
History and Geography it is important to stick to the point.
You should only answer the question which you have been
asked. There is no point in overloading your essay with
useless information, you will not get any marks for it.
To conclude, a few helpful points to remember are that you
should try and stay fit and alert during your exams. All night
study sessions tend to be counter productive. Once an exam
is over don't go in for post-mortems, they will only upset you
and take your mind off the exams which follow. Finally,
write legibly, it helps if the examiner is not frustrated by
having to make out an incomprehensible scrawl.
New Coffee Shop
'The Square' newsagents shop is being conveRted into a
newsagents and coffee shop following recent renovations
which included the expansion of the premises and the installation of new doors and windows. According to the proprietors, Mr. Paddy Hayes and Mr. Eugene Duffy it will be open
from 7 a.m. until late and they are looking forward to your
custom.
Legal Services
At the moment there are three solicitors in the town itself and
a fourth in the estates. They are Mr. Patrick Neligan and Mr.
Maguire on the Main Street, Mr. Declan Foley on the Dublin
Road and Ms. Olive Moran in Kingsbry Estate.
The services which they offer can be divided into three
separate areas; Litigation, Conveyancy and Probate.
Litigation: This involves such civil court cases as compensation claims for injury and other similar matters.
Conveyancy: This involves the buying and selling of houses.
Probate: This involves such matters as the drawing up and
processing of wills.
These services are very much of a routine nature and tend to
involve the proper processing of money and goods rather
than dealing with people directly.

Carton Development
It has been announced recently that the Guinness group are
pulling out of the proposed Gleneagles development of the
Carton Estate. They were to have invested 65 million pounds
in the estate which would have included a hotel, golf courses
and holiday homes. The reason that Guinness gave for
pulling out of the deal is the fact that the various banks wanted
Guinness to guarantee the loans given to the Carton Estate
and in such recessionary times Guinness's could not afford
such a radical departure from their core activities.
It has been announced that some of Guinness former junior
partners are to appeal to An Bord Pleamila against some of the
conditions imposed on the development by Kildare County
Council, notably the decision to reduce the proposed number
of holiday homes by more than thirty. It is understood that,
since Guinness's has withdrawn, the proposed development
is now unlikely to go ahead, although new investors are being
sought. However, in these recessionary times it may prove
very difficult to attract the necessary scale of investment.
Set Dancing
Set dancing classes are currently being held in Saint Joseph' s
Hall, Kilcock. The instructor is Frank Keenan. The classes
are held every Wednesday night, from 8.30 to 10.30 pm. A
number of Maynooth people already attend these classes and
more are welcome.
Ceilfs are held on the last Friday of every month, the venue
being the North Kildare Club and they begin at 9 pm. During
the year a number of dancing workshops are held in various
parts of the country. One is to be held on Inis Turk on the 8th
of May , which is to be attended by seventy-four people from
the Maynooth and Kilcock region.
Examinations
Exam time is upon us once again so a few helpful hints may
not be out of place. Revision: You should try and study in
a quiet atmosphere where you will not be distracted. Try and
keep your books and notes in order so that you will know
where everything is and not have to go searching for anything
in a hUrry.
When you are revising it might be a good idea to start with the
subjects you are weakest at and make sure you understand
them properly before moving on to subjects with which you
are comfortable and thus may need less revision.
While everyone has their own method of studying it might be
a good idea if after each hour of study you have a few minutes
break, either go for a walk or have a cup of tea in order to
refresh yourself. A good method of revision includes the
production of 'flash cards' which contain the necessary
information on a certain topic or question. They can be used
in order to help you answer the question. Another good
method of revision is to practice answering questions from
sources such as sample papers, keeping strictly to the recommended time. This will also help your exam technique.
For the exam itself you should make sure to arrive at the exam
centre in plenty of time. Once the exam begins make sure that
you spend a few minutes reading the exam paper, go through
the questions carefully, answer the question which you have
been asked, not the one which you would have preferred to
have been asked. It might be a good idea to underline the key
instruction words in the question ego (compare with the aid of
diagrams' ; describe, compare and contrast etc. You shquld
already be familiar with the format of the exam paper and
know how much time you should allocate to each question,

r,g·~

TIME: lOa.m. - 3p.m.
AGES: 4 years - 15 years
SWIMMING
CANOEING
GYMNASTICS
TEAM GAMES

MIMEIDRAMA
BALL GAMES

CRAFTS
POTTERY
CAMPING
VIDEO MAKING

The Junior Group will receive a very stimulating and exciting programme which
will be given by teachers who are experts in their field and will include many
activities to enhance all areas of the young childs development.
Expert tuition will be offered in all areas and special guidance will be given in
areas which may be unfamiliar to students.

OIL FIRED BOILER BURNER SERVICE
HEATING SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
HEATING EFFICIENCY TESTING
You caul d be wast 1ng over 50!C of your oi 1

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
Dermot Bradley, 49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth Phone: 6285387

HAIR

LO

QUINNSWORTH SHOPPING CENTRE MAYNOOTH
Tel. 6285367

TELEPHONE: 628 6735

A Personal Home Hair Styling Service
Tired of waiting at the Hairdressers? Problems getting a
babysitter while you have your hair done?
Like your own personal stylist?
have your hair styled by an experienced stylist in the
comfort of your own home at a time that suits you best.
Late appointments can be made for Wednesday & Friday.
Special Family Rates: Wash, Trim & Blow Dry for Mum,
Dad and four Children - £12.00
DIAL-A-STYLE AT 628 5367
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
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OPENING HOURS .

MON - WED: 9AM - 5.30PM
THUR - FRI: 9AM - 7.30PM
SAT 9AM - 5.00PM

MON-WED
SPECIAL OFFERS FOR OLD AGE PENSIONERS
BODYWAVES £16
STUDENTS RATES AVAIlABLE MON - WED
27

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY FESTNAL 1992
SPONSORED BY GUINNESS
PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME
(On-going - Inter estate soccer, Gaelic matches, Pitch and Putt, Irish
Music in Brady's Pub, Hudsons Carnival, Bar Person of the Year)

WIDNJ9)AY lmIJlINE
Poetry Reading - Library

Roost

Set Dancing! Folk Dancing - G.A.A. Club
Irish Dancing! Accordion Band
Traditional Music in Brady's
Day! Steam Train! Steam Organ
Divers! Canoeists.
and Sea Rescue ?

1.,i\V.~"rY'

TIllJRSDAY 18TH J1JNE

L.A.

Athletic Club Children's Races

Childrens Treasure Hunt.

Karaoke - G.A.A.

FRIDAY 19TH J1JNE
Harbour Day! S team Train! Steam Organ

Band in the Leinster Arms - L.A.

Adul t Treasure Hunt

Traditional Music in Brady's

Brady's Band -

Leinster Arms

SATUlWAY 20TH J1JNE

alent Competition - G.A.A.

Fire-brigade display
Dublin Fire-brigade Band

EXTRA COPIES OF THE CHILDREN'S COLOURING COMPETITION ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL.
NAME:

Children's Disco
Al Brady - Caulfields?

achelor of the Year - Caulfields
Traditional Music in Brady's

---------------------------------------------

Classic Car Rally

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________

Finals of all Football Matches.

________________________________________ AGE: _____

ld Folks - Caulfields

Tae Kwon Do

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
THIS CATEGORY OF THE COLOURING COMPETITION IS FOR 4 - 12 YEAR OLDS.
CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF ENTRIES IS 15th MAY 1992.
28

Army Gymnasts
Sing-along in the Roost
29
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NORTH KILDARE-DUBLIN WEST
GROUP AGAINST THE MAASTRICHT
TREATY

N

At a recent meeting of local people who are concerned with
the implications of the Maastricht Treaty for Ireland, a group
u~der the above title was formed. We are mainly concerned
WIth the economic and neutrality effects of the Treaty.
Unemployment and Emigration
We believe that this treaty will mean that the control of our
fmances will pass to a European Central Bank under the
domination of the two strongest powers in Europe - Germany
and France. This will accelerate our already drastic unemployment figures and lead to even further emigration. The
stronge~ regions of Europe will find this to their advantage
and therr economic competitiveness will be strengthened.
Neutrality
The Treaty states ''The Union and its Member States shall
?efine and implement a foreign and security policy including
m the longer term the formulation of a common defence
policy". This clearly shows that there is no neutrality inside
a military alliance, and that Ireland's freedom of action in
questions of war and peace will be no more. Military union
means conscription for all our young men and women and
possible involvement in war.
We will be campaigning for aNO vote in the forthcoming
referendum and will be contacting the local branches of all
~litical parties and asking them to declare themsel ves against
thIS Treaty. We will also be issuing leaflets, posters, holding
public meeting and debates.
All interested in becoming involved in our campaign and
seeking further information can contact me at the address
below.
Your sincerely,
Derek Palmer, PRO,
281, Glendale Meadows,
Leixlip, Co. Kildare. Phone: 6285258.

CROSSWORD NO. 54
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Across
1. Regal passage (5,5)
6. Pull an unsettled gut (3)
9. Sal is a bit ropy (5)
10. It's frreworks when she's around (9)
11. As desire upsets the coastal resident (8)
12. Vital part (5)
14. This man has an iron fist (7).
16. Downhill in a skid (3).
17. Fidelity, on my oath (7).
19. What the government takes to the health service (7).
20. Slick way of cooking (2,3)
22. Leave your train in this estate (8).
25. Half six from Connolly (4,5).
26. Do the chickens come to drink here? (5).
27. What father wore at the window (4).
28. Mam, test egg for local rep (5,5)
Down
1. Go to north Dublin town in a hurry (4).
2. When all the troubles seemed so far away (9).
3. Quiet intervals (5).
4. Consented (7).
5. The ninth flower is Obelix's friend (7).
6. Object to confused night in the square (5).
7. Verdant pasture in Maynooth (5,5).
8. Woman from the iron cave (8).
13. Geraldine is up in arms here (10).
15. It's to chill to cover the table (8).
16. Exploding star is more than ravenous (9).
18. Measure ship's limb. (4,3).
19. Blind people with this (7).
21. Watering hole in a barren place (5).
23. Get plastered in France or Texas (5).
24. It's a social gathering of male chauvinists, dear (4).

Winner of Crossword No. 53:

Mr. Jim Reilly, Doctors Lane, Maynooth.
We apologise for the omission of clue no. 21 down in last
months crossword. We have allowed for this error in judging
the competition.
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Maynooth By-Pass
Democratic Left welcomes the commencement of work on
the Maynooth By-Pass, which should make life much more
pleasant for most of us when completed. However, we are
concerned by some of the possible consequences of using the
Straffan Road as the only access road to the By-Pass. Councillor Catherine Murphy supports the call from Maynooth
Community Council for the early completion of a relief road,
linking the Dunboyne and Dublin Roads directly with the bypass at the junction with the Straffan Road. This relief road
is already in the County Council's long-term plans for
Maynooth.

TIC LEFT NOTES

Fr"n"'"
The new democratic socialist party led by Prio'itsi~~s De Rossa
five other former Workers' Party TDs was formally
l~uIlched in Dublin on March 28th last. At a convention
~ttCnded by 1,000 members and supporters, Proinsias De
RoSsa was elected President of the new party, to be known as
Democratic Left. Two members from ~ildare - C~ul}cillor
"',
•
•
•
rr'~f'\"tS
~t:'J i';rff"l
Cathenne Murphy from Lelxhp and PromsIas Breatlinach
from Maynooth - were elected to the party's National Executive.
Democratic Left's central objective is to remove control over
Irish society from privileged elites and to place it instead in
~'the hands of the mass of people who are currently powerless.
LABOUR PARTY NOTES
:Ibis involves giving workers control over their workplace
citizens control over politicians and bureaucrats; and consgmers control over those selling goods and services. It also
Carton - Guinness Pullout Disaster for Maynooth
!nyolves restoring dignity to the poor and unemployed by
The decision by the Guinness Group to pull out ofthe Carton
providing real jobs and decent incomes; giving full rights and
Development is a major blow to the town. The prospect of
&iual status to all marginalised groups, especially women;
jobs, the restoration of Carton House and the free access to
~~d protecting the living environment from excessive dev:elCarton for the public are now in jeopardy. We can only hope
opment.
that An Bord PleanaIa will tum down the appeals by those
b-#ad hoc group of Democratic Left members has already
against the development thus keeping alive the prospect of
~n formed in Maynooth. It is planned to convene a public
the development of Carton as originally envisaged.
meeting in early May to formally establish a local branch.
FUrther details will be publicised later. In the meantime,
Upgrading of Blacklion Road
anyone who wishes to become involved in furthering our
The upgrading of the Blacklion Road along Carton Wall was
objectives should call 6285241.
made a priority at a recent meeting of the Branch. Proper
Maastricht Me~
~
financing of improvements on this road will enable it to take
<Those of us ",no campaigned against the so-called "Prothe large traffic that now uses the Convent/Dunboyne Road.
tife" Amendment in 1983 warned against the legal compliWe will pursue this matter through Deputy Stagg.
cations which could arise from the particular wording to beO~,
The long term proposal for a relief road from the Straffan
'F~~.;::
oad
to Blacklion was also discussed. Members support the
inserted
into
the
constitution.
However
even
we
were
not
,
" " ' 4 > "'\ii
f'r"0:1iffr"
piepared for the absolute mess in which the country has found 1;~'4~1. , . posal in the knowledge that the road will be constructed
'itself as a result of the Supreme Court decision. The lack o(':,~~!r~~irS'(ievelopment occurs along the proposed route.
e Il~rve shown by Fine Gael ten years ago, added to the cynical~~r '''!::;r;Parking of Lorries in Beaufield Estate
~)(ploitation of the situation by Fianna Fail, ?ave de~~edly ~:'::~~ Arising from complaints from residents in the Area Deputy
made. us the laughing. ~tock of Europe~}';J:~::: .:~.; ~ :;;;;.
Stagg contacted the County Council and the Gardai concerning
»ySplte the compleXities of the case addressed by the Suthe illegal parking of lorries in Beaufield Estate.
.
Court, the so-called "Pro-Life" groups continue to
The Chief Superintendent for the Carlow/Kildare Division
'~"",,,,vllablack-and-~hitev~e,,:,ofthei~I'~l;;~j~es~t;J,i:~!y~i~<I
has responded favourably and advised that a number prosecutions in respect of same have been instituted.
down to an outrIght pnonty for the unoomIoetus over . '",
mother. The Catholic Hierarchy, in its statement on th~7
. ~~ We hope that the matter is now resolved to the satisfaction of
reinforces this view by completely ignoring the::;;~~~;ihe residents of Beaufield.
r.,,·"·""· of.mothers ..This is but an?ther example of the ~nti"1t'1'ic"'l/t; ;p,.ad Grants for 1992
attIt~des which Democratic Left s~~.~ hto eraqlcatet::ili'
~t a recent meeting of the Celbridge Area Committee of the
' th R d Grants fior 1992 were a IIocat.
h/"~'; ';I ~
IIC
ed Th e total
our SOCIety.
i! bel"
th th
.. I ' 'J ¥4
ii - . OunCI1 e oa
.:lJenlocratic Le t leves at eongl~a ~en me
1 •.",,'1 eceived from the Government for the Celbridge Area was
.vv "",~"vu completely from the Constitution, and that power
£336 500
nth f th
. ed
th
legislate on the matter should be restored to the Oireachtas. ~f' ~
, • or one 1
.0
e amount requrr to c~ver e
."
meantime, we believe that the protocol to the Maastricht
works hsted f?r attention. £lO?,OOO .had to ~ proVIded f~r
Treaty should also be deleted, and that the Government has
a new footbndge over ~e Liffey m Celbndge .an.d thIS
;iiot done enough to pursue this possibility. The Supreme
reduced the amounts avaIlable f?r May~ooth, Lelxhp and
G:ourtjudgementessentiallymeansthat, while abortion within
Ardclough. The works to be carned out m Maynooth are as
Ireland is now permissible where the mother's life is endanfollows:
Moyglare Road - A sum of £28,000 has been provided to
gered,itremainsillegaltoeitherobtaininformationconceming
~bortion or to travel abroad to secure an abortion. This
continue improvements carried out last year. Furthermonies
ridiculous situation is guaranteed by the Maastricht protocol.
will also be available from Development Levies laterin 1992.
iltis clear that the only way forward is to restore the position
This years work should be more visible as the bulk of the
.Which obtained prior to 1983, and to entrust to our elected
work carried out last year was on drainage. Work included
the responsibility for dealing with the complex
for this year is the provision of kerbing and extra gullies,
involved.
provision of new footpath and additional carpet surfacing of
road way.

and

Solutions to Crossword No. 53.
Across
1. Barton, 4. Tracks, 7. Beaufield, 9. Able, 10. Sump, 11.
Fares, 13. Sachet, 14. Tailor, 15. Collar, 17. Atoned, 19.
Lolly, 20. Room, 22. Sumo, 23. Negligees, 24. Tender, 25.
Totter.
Down
1. By-pass, 2. Tree, 3. Nougat, 4. Toilet, 5. Ails, 6. Supper,
7. Blacklion, 8. Dublin Bus, 11. Feral, 12. Salty, 15. Corset,
16. Roller, 17. Alight, 18. Drover, 21. Mend, 22. Seat
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Greenfield Lane - A sum of £20,000 has been provided to
repair footpaths, improve drainage and resurface the road on
the Lane from house number 350 to the Straffan Road.
Bond Bridge to Cluain Aoibhinn - A sum of £22,OOOhas
been provided to repair kerbs, improve drainage and surface
dress the road from Bond Bridge to Cluain Aoibhinn. Repairs will also be carried out to the Rathcoffey Road out to
Crinstown.
Pike Bridge to Ballygoran - £15,000 has been provided here
to improve edges and surfacing of the road. While the sum
available for the above works is inadequate it will make lot
of pedestrians and motorists less hazardous.
Leinster Park - Deputy Stagg has succeeded in getting a
commitment from the County Engineer to seek funds from
the National Primary Routes Grants to carry out the required
repairs to the entrance to Leinster Park and for the footpath
from the supermarket to Doctors Lane. We will continue to
pursue this matter until it is carried out.
Straffan Road Resurfacing - The Private Contractor who
carried out the pipe laying at Christmas has confirmed to the
council that the Straffan Road would be properly resurfaced
in April. The delay in carrying out this work was due to the
necessity to wait for proper subsidence of the ground due to
the depth of the pipe laying. Any further delay by the
contractor will be pursued vigorously by Deputy Stagg at
Council level.
Straffan Road Upgrading - In response to requests from
Residents Associations Deputy Stagg has arranged for a
deputation comprising of residents from each of the Residents Associations along Straffan Road to meet with the
Celbridge Area Committee of the Council to put forward
their concerns for the proper upgrading of the road and
provision of proper screening in anticipation of the By-Pass.
Convent Road Voltage Supply - Concern has been expressed by residents along Convent Road that there is a weak
voltage supply to their area. Consequently lights flicker as
other electrical goods are turned on. Deputy Stagg has
contacted the E.S.B. on the matter and they have advised that
the Local area supervisor is investigating the complaint. We
will keep you advised of progress.
Convent Road Footpaths - Flooding which has been occurring on a regular basis on the new interlocking footpath at
Convent Road has been reported to the Council by Deputy
Stagg. We will keep you advised on this matter.
Footpath in RaiJpark - Crumbling and deterioration of the
footpath outside No. 126 and No. 127 RaiIpark has been
brought to the attention of the Council by Deputy Stagg.
The A venue - The piers at either side of the entrance to the
Avenue were recapped by the private contractor carrying out
pipe laying in the area. However they are now different from
each other. The County Engineer has advised Deputy Stagg
that the Private contractor is obliged to reinstate them perfectly. Deputy Stagg has also received a commitment from
the County Engineer to provide proper gates at the Carton
side of the Avenue.
Public Lights Greenfields Phase 4. - 7 Public Lights are out
of order in Greenfield Phase 4. Deputy Stagg has contacted
the Council and E.S.B. re same. We expect them to be
repaired as a matter of urgency.
Rubbish on Green - Following requests from residents of
Greenfields Phase 3 Deputy Stagg has requested that the
Council remove rubbish from the Green in front of houses
No.'s 818 to 829. We will keep you advised of progress.
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Mrs. Catherine Thompson,
nee Burke, was born in
Maynooth 92 years ago.
Her family lived in
Leinster Cottages, which
then belonged to Carton
Estate where her father
was a dairy hand, who
used to have to be in work
for 6 a.m. each morning.
When her mother was
younger she used to work
in the estate as well, be·
ing employed in the laundry. She had two brothers and four
sisters, only of of whom a sister is still alive, who lives in
Scotland. She remembers the early years of this century
when Carton was, along with the College, the largest em·
ployer in Maynooth. As well as her parents, her neighbours
and one of her brothers also worked there. The estate did not
pay very well but against that most of the commodities which
were on sale were fairly cheap. Among the shops which she
can remember were O'Briens, Dawsons and Gibleys, an off·
licence situated near the current Caulfields pub where half
pint bottles of whiskey were on sale for 1/11. In those years
Maynooth was a quiet rural town, where everyone knew
everyone else.
Among Mrs. Thompson's most vivid memories are those
from the years of the War of Independence. The present
Garda Barracks was then an R.LC. barracks with a few
policemen based there. During the time of the troubles it
became a base for the Black and Tans as well. Many people
were frightened of them at first, and her mother used to insist
on quenching the paraffin lamps at night in case they would
see the light and raid the house as a result. However, since
Maynooth was a very quiet town at the time there was no real
trouble and everyone was soon on good terms. Mrs. Thompson
points out that after an initial period of mistrust that the Black
and Tans were very friendly towards the local people. Many
of Mrs. Thompson's neighbours and one of her brothers were
involved in the I.R.A. at the time but very little happened in
Maynooth itself, although a few of her neighbours did take
part in the Easter Rising. When the British forces were being
evacuated from Ireland following the signing of the Treaty
Mrs. Thompson was on her way to Liverpool, but as all of the
ships were being used to transport the troops she was forced
to wait for four days before she was allowed to travel by the
authorities.
For the twelve years following her departure in 1922 Mrs.
Thompson worked in Liverpool in a hospital run by the
Sisters of Charity. The pay was £2 a month, a lot of money
in those days, plus food. She states that at that time many
people were forced to emigrate. She returned to Ireland in
1934 when she married John Thompson, who died 20 years
ago. They had two sons, one of whom lives in Maynooth, the
other in England. Mr. Thompson worked for forty years in
OBuachalla's hardware shop and Mrs. Thompson can reo
member Domhnaill O'Buachalla when he was the governor
of the free state.
.
Among the other memories of Mrs. Thompson was the
rationing which was in place during the second World War

the following years. She says that people in Maynooth
not too badly off in those years and that if people were
short of anything it could usually be obtained on the
market. She views a lot of the changes which took place
Xn",,,,,,,th in recent years as being for the best with people
better better off now than they would have been in the
years of the century. The one disadvantage is that the
may not now be as friendly as it once was.

SMALL BUSINESSES
Have your problems with your Book-Keeping?
Are your Financial Records up to Date?
Are you behind with your
VAT & PAVE returns?
For a fast efficient service at an affordable price
~why not call and discuss the solution.to your prob-

lems.
For a Free Estimtae Ring Damien at
628 5432 after 6 p.m.

BRIDAL HIRE
CELBRIDGE
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING DRESSES
BRIDESMAIDS • FLOWER GIRL
PAGE BOY • EVENING WEAR

Call or Phone 01 - 627 1618
47 Crodaun Forest Park,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.

T. Menton & Sons

Phone: 6244857

.LEIXLIP CLEANING SERVICE
All Services Under One Roof
• Chimney cleaning at its best, brush & vac
• Painting and Decorating
• .Interior and Exterior
• Gutters cleaned and repaired

MAYNIDOTH G.A.A NOTES
1st Team
The team has had little or no luck over the last three games
with an understrength side going down to Kill in Ardclough
and losing to Senior and ~ntermediate sides, St Laurences
and Grange in the League. In the latter two games Maynooth
competed very well against opponents who are used to
playing in a higher level of competition. The Grange game
in particular could have been won with a little more accuracy
up front
Details:(1) Maynooth 7 pts - Kill 1.6
Scorers: Killian Fagan 5pts; Mick Nevin and £oin O'Neill
Ipt each.
Best for Maynooth: Fagan, O'Toole (J), Kelly, Noone,
O'Neill and Murray.
(2) Maynooth 6pts S1. Laurence's 1.11
Scorers: K. Fagan & M. Nevin 2pts. each; Colm Feeney &
£oin O'Neill 1pt each.
Best for Maynooth: Molloy, Dunne (E), Nevin (M), Ennis,
Fagan and
Devereaux.
(3) Maynooth 8pts. Grange 1.7
Scorers: Joey Nevin, Mick Nevin & Killian Fagan 2pts each;
Liam O'Toole and Joey Edwards Ipt each.
Best for Maynooth: Conway, Dunne (E), Stynes, Ennis,
Nevin(M), Fagan, Nevin (J), Devereaux and Edwards.
Underage:
The North Kildare League for Under 10's and Under 12's
started on April 6th with two excellent victories for the
Maynooth youngsters away to Kilcock. both games were
hard fought and the win for the Under 10's was particularly
gratifying as the team mentors could only calIon five of last
years very successful side. The Under 12' s on the other hand
had the bulk of last year's team available again, and if the
Kilcock form can be reproduced on a regular basis there is no
reason why they cannot have a very successful campaign.
Best for the Under 10's: Shane Devereaux, Patrick King,
Mikey Gleeson, David Campbell, Seanie Brady, Pierre
Ennis, Stephen Fleming and Mark Kavanagh.
Outstanding for the Under 12's were: Gearoid Higgins,
Niall Downey, Declan O'Rourke, Darren Naughton, Niall
Byrne, Barry Connolly, Ger Hanly and Stephen Redmond
Underage Training.
All underage players and their parents should note that until
further notice the Saturday morning training sessions will be
held on the Salesians pitches on the Celbridge Road. This is
to allow repair work to be carried out to our own pitch on the
Moyglare Road. There is no change in time i.e. 11.30a.m. 12.45p.m. approx .
U/16 Football League.
Maynooth 0.7pts. V Clane 1.3.
This game produced a great game of football between two
well matched sides. Clane with wind assistance dominated
the first half but were unable to convert their chances into
scores. An A. Killay goal for Clane gave the visitors a 1.1 to
0.2 interval lead. Maynooth with points from T. FarreIl2pts.,
H. Nevin Ipt, D. Noonan Ipt, gave them a two point lead.
Then two points from Clane brought the sides level and a

Your have tried the rest, now use the best
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draw looked the likely result. In the final minute of the game
an excellent run by J. Lawlor saw him on the Clane 20 meter
line where he found J. Rossiter who scoredthe winning point.
Best for Maynooth, S. Noonan, T. Farrell, D. Noonan, J.
Lawlor, H. Nevin, J. Rossiter, P. Grant, T. Byrne, T. Fay, J.
Higgins.
Man of the Match:- T. Farrell.
U/16 Football Challenge.
Maynooth V Navan 0 Mahoneys
Maynooth 1.6 - Navan 0 Mahoneys 1.8
Navan finished the better team scoring their two winning
points with minutes to go. TheMaynooth team played very
well throughout the game. Best for Maynooth, T. Farrell
2pts; J. Lawlor 1.2pts; H. Nevin Ipt; P. Burke Ipt; P. Grant,
R. Murphy, C. Ryan, H. Nevin, T.Fay, N. Gillick.
Man of the Match: - J. Lawlor.
U/16 Football League.
Maynooth 4.6 V Na Fianna 1.5
Maynooth had their second win in u/16 League. Best for
Maynooth; S. Noonan 2 goals.lpt, O. Nevin 1 goal, C. Ryan
1 goal, T. Farre1l3pts., J. Lawlor 2pts., T. Fay, V. Murtagh,
T. Byrne..
U/16 Football League Fixtures
Friday 10th April - Home to Clane. Friday 17th April Away
to Na Fianna. Friday 24th April- Home to Kilcullen. Friday
1st May Home to Suncroft. Friday 8th May - Away to Round
Towers. Friday 15th May - Home to Caragh.
U/14 Football League fixtures.
Friday 5th June - Home to Ballyna. Friday 12th June Away
to Round Towers. Friday 19th June - Home to Celbridge.
Friday 26th June - Away to Monasterevan. Wednesday 1st
July-Away to NaFianna. Monday 20thJuly-Awayto Athy.
Monday 27th July - Home to Caragh.
U/16 Hurling League Fixtures.
Wednesday 8th April- Home to Kilcock. Wednesday 15th
April - Away to Kill. Wednesday 22th April - Home to
Moorfield. Wednesday 29th April - Away to Kilcock.
Wednesday 6th May - Home to Kill. Wednesday 13th May
- Away to Moorfield.
North Kildare Hurling League. U/I0 and U/13.
Monday 4th May u/13 - Maynooth V Leixlip. u/1O Maynooth
V Corra Coill. Monday 18th May u/13 & u/lO. Maynooth V
Confey, Home. Monday 8th June u/13 v Naas, u/l0 Kill,
Home. Monday 22nd June u/13 V Leixlip. u/1O V Corra
Coill.
Junior "A" Football Championship - Maynooth v Rhaban in
Naas on Sunday 3rd May at 2.15 p.m.
Junior "B" Football Championship. Maynooth V Rhaban in
Sarsfields on Saturday 16th May at 7.00p.m.
Senior Football Championship. Geraldines V Kilcock in
Newbridge on Sunday 17th May at 2.15p.m.
Minor Football League.
Maynooth 1.12 V Rathangan 1.3
Maynooth turned in their best performance to defeat
Rathangan. Maynooth laid the foundation for Victory in the
opening half. In second half Rathangan put up a good fight.
Best for Maynooth, K. Killoran, T. Fay, J. Nevin, M. Mealy,
G. Horan, H. Purcell, M. Donnolly.
Minor Football League.
Maynooth 2.6 V Suncroft 4.5 .
Maynooth playing with the wind in first half and with H.
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Purcell causing the Suncroft defence a lot of problems We
looked to have the game won and lead at half time by 2.5 to
1.2. The second half it was all Suncroft and Maynooth
defence could not keep them out. Best for Maynooth in a
game they could have won but for missed chances, were: H.
Purcell 1.3, T.Farrell1.0,M.Donnolly Ipt.,J.Nevin Ipt.,M.
Noone Ipt., A.O'Shea, K. Killoran, P. Guinan.
Minor Football League.
Maynooth 2.9 V Moorfield 0.4pts.,
Ma~oo~ playin? against the wind in first half opening the
sco~ng WIth a pomt by K. Killoran, and further points by J.
NeVIn and P. Garvey 2pts. to leave half time score 4pts. each.
Maynooth dominated the second half and scored a further
2.5pts. without reply. In this period D. Fleming moved to full
fo.rward and scored 2 great goals. Best for Maynooth; K.
Killoran, J. Nevin, P. Hogan, G. Horan, D. Fleming, M.
Donnolly.
.
HURLING
Under 16
Maynooth 5.4 Broadford 3.2
This was the Semi-Final of the Autumn 91 League and
another hard game as we would expect from Broadford.
There was nothing in it up to half time but a Cathal Ryan goal
gave Maynooth the lift they needed and they went on to earn
a place in the final against Castledermot. Best players on the
day were H. Nevin, P. Leacy, T. Farrell, C. Ryan and S.
Brennan.
Maynooth 2.1 Kilcock 1.0
Maynooth got off to a winning start in the 1992 campaign but
made hard work of this game. Best performers were T & P
Farrell, Leacy, Nevin, S. Noonan and N. Gillick. Scorers
Noonan 1.0, P. Farrell 1.0, Leacy 0.1.
UI16
Maynooth 2.3 Kill 1.2
This was a tight game though Maynooth always looked the
better side. Scores were level at half time and Maynooth
exerted a bit more control in the second half. There were
good performances from R. Casey, P. Leacy, T. Farrell, E.
Hassett and S. Brennan. Scorers: E. Hassett 1.2, A. Gaffney
1.0 and N. Gillick 0.1
Under 13
Maynooth 3.1 Con fey 0.0
The North Kildare League got off to a good start for this team
with a fine win at Con fey . Michael Ryan had an outstanding
game for Maynooth as had B. Keogh, S. Cummins, W.
Gannon, S. Gutnan, E and V Nevin. Scorers B. Keogh 2.0,
S. Cummins 1.0, W. Gannon 0.1.
U/13
Maynooth 5.2 Naas 0.0
Maynooth were always in command but the scores were slow
to come. The move of Seamus Cummins to the forward line
improved things and a comfortable win was the end result.
Best players were S. Cummins, 0 and V. Nevin, M. Gallaghan
and A. and M. McCarron. Scorers: S. Cummins 2.0, C.
Diggins, V. Nevin, M. Gleeson, 1.0 each, K. Ennis, W.
Gannon 0.1 each.
Under 12
Maynooth 2.0 Rathangan 2.0
The u/12s had to dig deep for this draw after falling 2 goals
be~ind in the second half. They never gave up and Peter
Guman and Karl Ennis scored two good goals for a deserved
draw. Others to do well were C. Diggins, S. Cummins and T.
Mullarky.
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MAY OOTH CURTAI
1 Town Mall, Maynooth, County Kildare.
Telephone:

01 - 6286888

ALL TYPES OF
URTAINS, RAILS, BLINDS
SUPPLIED & FITTED
ESTIMATES FREE
OPENING HOURS:
CLOSED MONDAY
TUES: lOam - S.30pm

WED : lOam - 1pm
THURS/FRIISAT: lOam
- S.30pm

E

I

FFI

BESIDE THE LEINSTER ARMS.
TELEPHONE: 6286644 .
HORSES TAKEN AT BOARD PRICES
IF SP IS GREATER , WE PAY SP ON SINGLES
WE PAY 20% BONUS ON ALL UP YANKEE'S, LUCKY 15
LUCKY 31 AND LUCKY 63
ON ALL HANDICAPS, WE PAY 1/4 THE ODDS A PLACE.
6 OR 7 RUNNERS 1st &. 2nd .
8-1 5 RUNNERS 1st &. 2nd &. 3rd
16 OR MORE RUNNERS - 1 st ,2nd, 3rd &. 4th.
EVERY DAY , WE HAVE A FREE DRAW ON LOSING DOCKETS .
PRIZE - SOp LUCKY 15 , SATURDAY' S PRIZE - £1 LUCKY 15 .
MORNING PRICES DAILY .
SPECIAL BElTING DAILY INCLUDING £ 1 00 BONUS YANKEE,
CHOICE TREBLES , SPECIAL DOUBLES , etc.
ANTE POST BElTING ON ALL MAIN EVENTS .
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Under 10
Conrey 2.0 Maynooth 0.1

MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.e.

The u/lOs led at half time by a point from a Mikey Gleeson
free. Confey put on the pressure in the second half and in spite
of great defensive work by our backs they got through for 2
goals. Maynooth's best were T. Masterson, A. Molloy, M.
Sweeney, P. Ennis, S. O'Flaherty and M. Kavangh.
Maynooth 6.S Kill 0.0

We got a fine victory here to give the lads a boost after the
Confey defeat. Maynooth were always on top with Mikey
Gleeson in top form scoring 2.5. The other scorers were Mark
Cummins, James Hoare, Damian Travers and Peter Guinan
1.0 each. Other good performances came from P. Sheehan,
J. Mullarky, S. O'Flaherty and P. Ennis.
U/lO Panel: T. Masterson, A. Molloy, M. Sweeney, P.
Sheehan,P.Ennis,J Mullarky, S. O'Flaherty, M. Gleeson, D.
Travers, M. Kavanagh, J. Hoare, M. Cummins, P. Guinan, P.
Nevin, S. Brady, F Devereux, F. Molloy, E. Diggins, S Og
Farrelly, C. Lynam, K. Gannon, P. O'Flaherty.
Training will continue at 10.30 on Saturday mornings at the
Salesian College while the Maynooth ground is under repair.
New members always welcome for all age groups.
Special March Draw.

£300. Mark Carty; £200 E.Smith; £100 D. Bright; £50 G.
Dowling; £30 Mrs. Treacy; £20 D. Cottor; £10 E.
Commerford and P.O'Connor.

"Be A Guest At

Your Own Party"
For All Types of Office Parties,
Weddings, 21st Birthdays, Kiddies
Birthday Parties or any
Special Occasion
Contact: Breda
Phone: 0405 - 41090

BROWNSTOWN NURSERY
Kilcloon, Co. Meath. Tel. 628 5216
(From Maynooth 31/ 2 Miles - Turn left at Kilcloon Church)

Trees • Shrubs • Conifers • Heathers
Herbaceous • Roses • Moss Peat • Compost
Sprays • Lawn Fertilizers • Weed Killers
Summer Bedding etc.
Open 6 Days
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Fri.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat.
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Our season is now coming to a close and we still have an .
interest in the destination of a number of trophies. Our first·
team have reached the quarter finals of the Dowdall Cup and
eagerly await the draw to see who our opponents might be.
Our second team are still battling away in their division of the
league and despite a slight set back a couple of weeks ago,
have now regained their impetus and subsequent results in
which other teams in contention have dropped valuable
points, we have now got a chance to take the title.
With both teams still to play several league games and
hopefully a number of cup games still to come our season
may still show some benefit for our efforts throughout. With
midweek games now in operation our players are going to
have a busy period which will stretch our resources to the full.
Our under 13 school boys have been a revelation all season
and with just a few league games left are still up there battling
away at the top and will not be shaken off. They still have a
very live chance of winning their division and the next few
games will decide their fate.
The under 11 side did not as expected set the world on fire this
season when making their debut in competitive league football. Nevertheless their improvement in the latter half of the
season was an encouragement for all concerned and the
gathering of a few points here and there was some reward for
their efforts. It was some consolation to see that some longer
established teams have not fared as well.
The u/16 schoolgirls have commenced their NEC shield
campaign and have easily disposed of Celbridge 6 - 0 in the
1st round. In recent weeks they have been taking part in trials
to select a league team to compete against other leagues.
Their 1st game in this venture has already taken place against
the Leinster League ladies which resulted in a 1 -1 draw.
Details are not at hand and will appear in the next club report.
At this time of the season preparations are usually being made
for the Club Annual Dance and Player of the Year awards.
We expect to have full details of same in the next report also.
The European Finals are beckoning even closer and will
commence in early June. Even the lack of the Republic of
Ireland on this occasion will hardly diminish the interest of
the public who will doubtless be watching withinterest the
progress some of the teams we might have to face in the
World Cup finals in the U.S.A. Wishful thinking? Hardly
with the number of young players being gradually integrated
into Jack's panels to coincide with the experience gained in
previous campaigns by the more established members of the
team.
In order that we would have more than a passing interest in
this years Euro Finals our Supporters Club are running a Euro
'92 football forecast. Entry fee is a £1 and there is £200 in
prizes. All you have to do is forecast the result of the various
games and the highest no. of points wins the top prize and so
on. All our clubs have entry forms which are already
available.
Our Schoolboys section have held a coaching evening under
the supervision of Jimmy Jackson and Liam L'Estrange and
we are now making plans to have a full week-end session in
the near future where we can develop the budding talents of
many of our young hopefuls. We would like to thank Jimmy
and Liam for their help and advice during the evening in
which we learned a great deal about the coaching aspect of
schoolboys and the ever important point of keeping everyone
occupied and part of the proceedings.
As with all coaching programmes a great deal of expense can
be incurred getting set up. Already one local trader has come

co.

GERRY RADY

MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH, CO.KILDARE.
PHONE: 6285257 FAX: 6285201
INSURANCE AGENTS: IRISH PE~ANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY AGENTS.
AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS AND ESTATE AGENTS.
Houses urgently required in all areas for loan approved clients
f~~
.1.
a':t
BUILDING
::I

11Ft
IRISH

PERMANENT

SOCIETY

DEN1.S t'LALON"E
BLINDMAKERS , LIMITED .
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.
PHONE: 6244943 ANYTIME
YOUR LOCAL BLIND MAKER
FACTORY PRICES
OVER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WE MANUFACTURE TOP QUALITY ,
ROLLER, VENETIAN AND VERTICAL BLINDS.
FULL REPAIR SERVICES TO ALL TYPES
HAVE YOUR OLD ROLLER BLIND REVERSED .

MULLINS & HENRY, F.A.OJ
. OPTOMETRISTS .

YOU ONLY HAVE ONE PAIR OF EYES
...Take Care of Them
Same day service, Fashion frames,
Budget frames. Laboratory on site.
_ 1000 frames on display.

We provide: full eye examination,
Glaucoma testing, Driving tests,
Colour vision tests, Contact lenses,

* FRIENDLY STAFF *
DUBLIN ROAD
MAYNOOTH
CO. KIlDARE.
TEL:
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47 DUBUN ST.
LONca;ORD
co. LONGfORD

TEL:

304

liTHE BEST LITTLE HARDWARE IN KILDARErr
to our assistance. Tom Geraghty of Greenfield Supermarket
has sponsored a set of training cones to start us off which will
be of considerable help. There are many more aids required
to complete our stock so hopefully there are more people now
with the sporting interest of our first sponsor for this venture
to help us out further.
Recent Results.
Dowdall Cup
Maynooth Town 2 Bridge Celtic
This was a most heartening result which keeps alive our
season on two fronts for senior section. Having played a 2 2 draw against the same opposition a few weeks ago, we
expected to push this more exalted opposition very close.
The game was played at a furious pace from the outset and we
missed a number of good chances before finally breaking the
deadlock. Following a long period of pressure Fergal Barton
put us in the lead after half an hour. Bridge soon showed why
they have been to the forefront of the Premier Division for a
number of seasons and came storming back looking for an
equaliser which they eventually got. Our defence made a
number of efforts to clear a loose ball from our own penalty
area and were punished for their slackness and keeper Bobby
Barry was given no chance from close range. This setback
seemed to give our side a jolt and the defence immediately
closed ranks and gave an impecable display of rearguard
action in the face of some fierce pressure. We were not to be
denied our victory however and with 10 mins remaining we
got the vital winner after a great build up in which several
players were involved. When the ball broke loose in the
penalty area following a shot by Fergal Barton a number of
players were in position to claim the glory which eventually
fell to Gerry Quinn. We held firm for the remainder of the
game and with Bobby Barry giving a superb display in goal
Bridge were left looking a very dejected side at the end.
Division 3 P. Grds.
Maynooth Town 2 S1. Matthews Boys 2.
This game was played on a day when every piece of available
shelter was utilised to the full. An almost incessant hailstorm
turned the pitch into a quagmire and tested the hardiness of
both sets of warriors in the face of near Arctic conditions. It
was a measure of the skills of both sides that a high level of
entertainment was maintained throughout the ninety minutes. S1. Matthews were determined to maintain their own
high league position when opening in a flurry and putting
early pressure on the Maynooth defence. Barry Desmond
was in top form in the home goal and instilled confidence in
his back four which performed heroically and had determined performers in John O'Neill and Darren Moran. John
Geoghegan and Gerry Tracey were powerhouses in midfield
and toiled incessantly all afternoon to prevent St. Matthews
taking charge whenever they threatened to do so. They
shared our two goals between and this was just reward for
their tireless efforts in the home cause. With a few games still
left this result will keep us to the forefront of our division
which is still there to be won.
ul13 Schoolboys
Maynooth Town 1 Greenhills Boys 0
An early goal by leading scorer Eamon Gallagher was the
difference between two very well matched sides who have
been in consistent form all season. Darren Naughton was in
superb form at the heart of the home defence and got good
support from Declan Buckley hnd Patrick Carroll. Niall
Naughton's handling in goal was of the highest order and
looked unbeatable throughout the game. Eoin Guha was

once again his usual impeccable self and showed a wide
variety of his various skills. Martin Byrne, Aidan O'Brien
and Eamon Gallagher peppered the opposing defence all
through the game but found them as capable and rock like as
our own and showed very little reward except our only goal
by Gallagher.
U/ll Schoolboys
With only one league game remaining to be played we have
been idle for a number of weeks but a recent friendly against
Beach Park turned out to be a most informative exercise.
Maynooth Town
4
Beach Park 4
We showed considerably more sharpness up front than in
previous games and gave a very good account of ourselves in
the scoring end of the business.
Goals by Trevor McMahon, Killian O'Connor, Ruari
Wederfort and Thomas Geraghty made up our healthy looking total. The concession of four goals is not a reflection on
a poor home defence but an indication of the strength of the
visitors forward line. Keeper Davitt O'Neill could not be
faulted for any of the goals and with Andy Madden and Colm
Cahill in top form the Beach Park side were made to work .
very hard indeed to reap such a healthy tally.

LEI LIP D.I.Y.
OLD HILL, LEIXLIP.
PHONE: 6245502 FAX 6245502
(BESIDE THE RYE VALE TAVERN)

TIMBER - PLUMBING - GLASS BLOCKS - ELECTRICAL etc. - CHIPBOARD
- PANELS - PLASTER - PAINT BRUSHES -

FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE AND
BUILDING NEEDS.
WE COVER EXTENSIONS FROM START TO FINISH.

Garden Sheds Kllcock
Tel. 628 7397
Top quality Sheds Available
from £159
Also Super Lap FenCing Panels
6' x 6' £12.50

C.O.D. SERVICE AVAILABLE - BEST PRICES PROMPT DELNERY.

:r---BACH~Lg=-~~I~f~~YEAR~~~~----

All Types of Fencing
& Timber Supplied

~~

B.Comm.A.C.A.

For further information
contact
Citizens Information
Centre.

Monday
15th. of J l.IDe
8 p.m. in Caulfields

J. W. Mulhern & Co.
Chartered Accountants
13/14 Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 628 6751 • 045 - 66535
Fax. 045 - 66535 • 045 - 66521

Phone:

9.30 - 5 p.m.

6285477

Fees Discussed before any Assignment
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T
OUSEPRIDE

HOUSE HOLD GOODS
KITCHEN TOOLS
& DELPH
GENUINE 1/2 PRICE BARGAINS.
St. Mary's from Dublin, the winners of the
North Kildare Rugby Club Seven-A-Side on Easter Sunday
(Photo: Gerry Flood)

TO MAKE ROOM FOR EXCITING NEW

RANGE.
DUBLIN-MAYNOOTH-MULLINGAR
TRAIN TIMETABLE

IIIf

IARNR60
£IREANN
Irish Rail

Sun d ays

Mon -IOYS to Saturdovs
M-F

F.O.

Connolly ............. d 0545 0655 0803 0840 0907 1035 1320 1400 1605 1705 1715 1758 1830
Broombrldge ......... d
55 0705 13
25 1808
45
10 15
Ashtown ................ d
59 09 17
21
14 19
49
29 12
Castle knock .......... d 0604
14 22
26 54
34 17
19 24
Coolmlne .............. d
18 26
08
30 58
38 21
23 28
Cionsllla ................. d
34 1102
42 25
12 22 30
27 32
Leixlip (Confey) ..... d
18 28 36
40 08
48 31
33 38
44 12
Lelxllp Louisa Bdge.d
52 35
22 32 40
37 42
Maynooth ........... a
30 40 48 0908 52 20 47 45 50 37 1800 43 57
Enfield .................... d
.. .. . . I
.. I
.
. . 54 18 .. 1912
Mullingar ............ a ... . ... .
.. 0957 ... . ' " 1433 ... . ... 1827 51 . ... 41

,7

..

.

.

.

0920 1815

47

42

I

I

1031 1926

MULLINGAR-IYIAYNOOTH-DUBLIN.
on d
a, st0 5a t urd ays
M
M-F M-F 5.0. M-F

The winners of Fuji Photo Centre's Easter Competition
- two of Coonan's staff with their camera hamper.
(Photo: Gerry Flood)
40

Sundays

.

Mullingar ............ d ' " . 0657 ... . ... . ... . ... 0957 . ... . ... 1531 .. , . . ... 1951 2010
Enfield .................... d
43
.. 0732
.. . . . . . . I
..
.. I
. . .. I
Maynoolh ........... d 0659
49 0800 0809 0912 1005 1043 1130 1505 1617 1700 1900 2037 2101
07 07
09
Leixlip Louisa Bdge.d 0706
56 07 16 19 12
37 12
13
Leixlip (Con fey) ..... d
11
10 0800 11 20 23 16
41
11
16
19
Clonsilla ................. d
47 22
17 17
16 06 17 26 28 22
Coolmine .............. d
51 26
21 21
23
20 10 21
30 32 26
24 24
26
54 29
Castleknock .......... d
23 13 24 33 35 29
Ashtown ................ d
29 29
59 34
28 18 29 38 40 34
1203 38
33 33
Broombridge ......... d
32 22 33 42 44 38
Connolly ............. a
42 32 43 52 55 48 1110 13 48 45 43 43 2105 2140

I

F: MONDAY TO FRIDAY ONLY.

F.O. : FRIDAYS ONLY.
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1125 2020

I

I

1212 2107

40 2135

S.O.: SATURDAYS.

I!l(O'lJ!MJ2L!l(

hildren's

:FI'lIJ'E'lJ :F'l1!l(N.lTU!l('E

I

Fitted Kitchen and Bedroom S ecialists

Corner.

We stock the eomplete raage
of soUd wood.

GUESS WHAT?

M.D~

aad Lamluate KltcheDs~--.!I'
mctudl_g Beached Oak,
Limed Oak aDd White lee.
ReplacemeDt Doors
Complete Interior Design
aDd Worktops.

Answers on bottom of page !
---~---

PICTURE CROSSWORD

1

~

- .
~o

3 AC.ROSS

Phone Robert Scanlon

...

3

and
Decoration Service Available.

~~~~~~~~~~~

C.E.O.L. SECRETARIAL
SERVICES (MAYNOOTH)
HIGH QUALITY WORD-PROCESSING AND
TYPING FACILITIES
A PROFESSIONAL, EFFICIENT AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE AT
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES
* LETTERS *
* REPORTS *
* MAIL SHOTS -A* THESES *
* C.V.'S *
* BUSINESS DOCUMENTS *
* FREE CONSULTATION AND ADVICE *
* FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY *

6
100WN

~=~~=;::=~:-'=::=:=~~~lWWIn;NN~ERS

OF APRIL 1 S COLOURING COMPETITION
AGE 4-7 YEARS.
AGE 8-12 YEARS.
1st PRIZE
1st PRIZE

I
I

I

Mark Cummins,
Crewhill,
Moyglare Rd,
Maynooth.

James Cullen,
Baltracey,
Donadea, Naas,
Co. Kildare.

2nd PRIZE

2nd PRIZE

PH: 6285664

Triona Cahill,
Leinster
Park,
H
II Maynooth.
I

Eloise Mac an Airchinnigh, j
5 Parsons St,
Maynooth.

13rd
PRIZE
!

3rd PRIZE
Alan Folan,
Celbridge Rd.,
Maynooth.

I

I

I Nicola
'

Muldoon,
11197 Greenfield,
I Maynooth.
I

I
I
!

I
I

1
I
'a~!q 'E uo sU'E:>p.:aw OM.L '9j
I'q:>l!M 3U!UMOJp 'E aA'ES 01 a1'EI 001 1m! 3U!A!JJ'E d!lls V 'Sl:
I
'a~q 'E UO U'E:>p.:aw V 'J?
I
'SJOOp lJ!1 alp U! 1q3n'E:> a!lMoq 'E 8Up'EaM U'EW V 'f
I
'pnop 'E PU!qaq aU'EldoJa'E UVry'l,'
: ~
'PO'ElSPU'Eq 'E 8tqop .Iap!ds V 'r
~==============::::::::=::::::::::L..,-
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THE NATURAL HOLISTIC THERAPY
DO YOU NEED TO RELAX ?
HELPS REDUCE STRESS, TENSION, ANXIETY AND
AIDS THE BODY'S SYSTEMS TO WORK IN HARMONY.
CONTACT MARGARET O'BRIEN. S.R.N. , S.C.M.
REFLEXQLOGLST
AFTER 6pm. TEL: 6286073 (MAYNOOTH)

_
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Worried about your child's foundation years? If so, here is the answer.

e:;ffi@'-

Caroline's Montessori Schoo

~ablished Private School, Presentation Convent Groun~s, Maynooth, Co. Kildare

Time: 9.30 a.m. - 12.30 - 3.00 p.m.
Ages: 2 112 - 1 2 years.
Enroll now for Easter, September or January, Limited number of vacancies
Full Montessori Curriculum and Equipment
This School is on the recommended Montessori School List and has
experienced teachers of the highest qualified Montessori Diploma standard

Principal: Mrs. Caroline S. Foran,
Montessori Diploma in Education, 21/2-1 2 years.
Home Address: Glenidan Court, Enfield, Co. Meath.
Tel: 0405-41 532

MA YNOOTH ROAD, CELBRIDGE.
TEL: 6288667.
(Opp. Celbridge House Pub) .

For appointment or enrolment form write to the Principal
Give your child their future foundation under expert tuition,
through the prestigious Montessori method of Education.

SUMMER BEDDING PLANTS

t.Q
~-

.

-

I~....I~

This is a School of Tuition,
not a playschool or creche

~~~

0
0

.. l'l.
I

MOYGLA E VIDEO P ODUCTIONS

**********

HUGE SELECTION AT KEENEST PRICES
WHOLESALE / RETAIL
***************

HANGING BASKETS A SPECIALITY
Have your old ~~nging Baskets expertly re-planted
by us, or for the D.I.Y. Gardener, select your own
Busy Lizzies, Trailing Fuchsia, Trailing Geranium,
Cascading Lobelia" there are 1,000's to choose from

VIDEO FILMING FOR EVERY OCCASION

WEDDINGS

PARTIES

CHRISTENINGS

*NOW AVAILABLE*
VIDEO COPIES OF
MA YNOOTH POST PRIMARY 21 ST REUNION
PRICE: £9 PER COPY.
ANY SOCIAL, SPORTING OR BUSINFSS EVENT

TELEPHONE:
(01) 628 5376
OR CONTACT: AIDAN SINNOTT
114 MOYGLARE VILLAGE
MAYNOOTH
44

Large selection of Shrubs, Trees, Roses,
Patio Roses - Standard Roses
LAWN SEED

All types of Timber Trellis and Panel Fencing
PATIO SLABS

GARDEN SHEDS

BARBECUES

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER ON BIRDS,
BIRD FOOD AND CAGES
OPEN 9.00 - 6.00 SUN. 2.00 - 6.00
ACCESS / VISA ACCEPTED.
45

Sons, daughter, sisters, brother, daughters-in-law, son-inlaw, grandchildren, relatives and friends, of the late Bernard
(Barney) Flood, Dean Swift Road, Glasnevin, Dublin and
formerly Parson Street, Maynooth.

Hi to Marti, Goohey, Barry, Neill, Eamon, Alan,
Sarah, (G. Gang), Michelle G. From all your Mates.

II

Belated Birthday Greetings to Philip Tallon of 1093 A
Leixlip, who was 5 on the 24th of April. Lots of love
Mammy, Daddy, Jackie, Cinti, Melissa and James. vv''''''"

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Michael and Teresa Bennett on their 25 th
Wedding Anniversary.
Congratulations to Maura and Al Brady on the birth of their
baby girl.

FRANK REGAN & ASSOCIATES LTD.
INVESTMENT. FINANCE· INSURANCE
Main St., Maynooth, Co. Kildare

Tel: 01 - 628 5377· Fax: 01 - 628 5516

Happy 5th birthday Morgan on May 31st, from Peadar, May
Gemma, Lynda and Paul.
Belated happy birthday to Suzy Harpur who is 17 on the 25th
of April from Claire, Hazel, Rita, family and friends.

FIRST NATIONAL
Building Society

To Martin Farrell, happy birthday from Helena.
To all class 5 have a great Easter from Helena Muldoon.

THERE WILL BE A
MEETING IN THE
HEALTIl CENTRE
ON MONDAY 11th MAY
AT 8 p.m.,

Belated birthday greetings to Rachel Cassidy J nr., Rail Park,
April 12th and to Rachel's mammy, April 4th. Best wishes
from all the family.

Norwich.
h
BUILDING SOCIETY Ins

~~:k~ IRISH PERMANENT
HULl»:';!; SOCIETY

Belated birthday greetings to Bernadete Tobin, Main Street,
April 28. Love from Karen.

ALL INTERESTED ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND

•

J.fI

IRISH NATIONWIDE BUILDING SOCIETY

1 Irish Life

··I

Hom e I·o·'a~·n s

Carlton Cleaners

f

Curtain Care, Leather & Evening Wear
Specialists in Suede
Repairs & Alterations
Shirt & Laundry Service
Same Day Service incl. Saturday

Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 628 5247
Groceries • Delicatessen
Fruit & Veg. • Briquettes
Call in for your everyday needs

Open 6 Days

~

• ••

Banque Nationale de Paris

&1~
ANGLO IRISH BANKCORP

,

~

.

_...

EQUITY BANK
LIMITED

Lombard

~UDT~

& Ulster Bank
~
Bank of Ireland
Lifetime Assurance ~

A.I.E.
Group

.~}. Industrial
,.~) Credit Corporation

c"!, Ulster Bank

NDtionDllrish~BDnk ...;
t'~" AccBANK

Irish
Life
Building Society

til

\\y [) [) ]) l '1-'1 EST E H. RA, :-\ K

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 6285511

Open Seven Days
Free Delivery Service

•

i.

:

~•
,

FIRST SOtmIER.N

.-.
i
i

CENTRA

~.

~. TH~ "O~T==

INDEPEN~!TI~

Happy birthday Gemma on May 8th. Lots oflove Dad,
Lynda and Paul.

ACTIVE
RETIREMENT GROUP

~

1HC0000000TlNG

All these and much more in our One Stop Independent Shop
THE SQUARE
NEWSAGENTS

Visual Image Photography

102 Moyglare Village,
.' Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

~

Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel. 01 - 628 9228

Wedding Photography, Commercial Photography,
Video Production

Opening Hours: 7.00 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday

Contact: Gerald MacCann LP.P.A. Member
For Appointment Phone: 01 - 628 6488

Groceries • Fuel • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Member of Irish Professional Photographer's Association
Member of the World Council of Professional Photographers
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Buildings and Contents at the best rates (up to 350/0 discount)
Best rates for Mortgage Protection or Endowment Plans
Bonded Under Section 47 of the Insurance Act 1989

Dmm -Member

